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The Hamid is read by the pro
gressive farmers of this sec
tion of the county, those who
have the money to buy. .

The advertisment that tell#
i# the adi that’doean’t try to tell
too much.
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FOHTY-PQURTH YEAR NO. $,
REV. KYLE HAS BEEN
PASTOR OF AMSTERDAM
CHURCH FORTY YEARS,

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, EJKDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1921

F A R M A N D FIELD N O T E S yield for that country.

PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR
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request of the Interstate Commerce years, is improved in that few of the
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were hosts Tuesday evening at an in Commission suspended the request
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Sites for three i-.cv I laycvouv.03
While all sort* o f rumors were our,
the' Request,
j J^oUnunty Farni Bureau was held
Federal agents swooped down on ; when nearly one hundred persons
the congregations of the community, railroads withdrew
" *
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(last Thursday evening, The question -have beeii purchated i 1 IKC.M0 by Middletown saloons.and gathered in '
rent
it was known that Fenton W.
when a large number of people gath
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mi.
K.„_ : of a revival of the* Protective Assoc- the city of Youngstown
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discussed.
While
there
ered in the First Baptist church to
L. V, Williams, secifltary c f the the charge of Hlir It sale and posses put in by the Ladies’ Advisory Board
son
Chew,
hqd separated, the latter
do honor to Rev. Dr. and Mrs, Joshua
o f the College.
People's Building and
as company sion of iutoxicatii j liquor, . ,
going ot the home of her father, El
at .Ripley, was aentenoe to the .lieniR. Kyle, in celebration of the fortie
•Following
the
dinner
there
was
a
G- 0. Finley, 42, engineer on a
to revive' the or- lemiary after pleading ;iity to filing
mer Anderson, well known insurance
best
th anniversary of the beginning o f think each year the roads, are t h e ;
Pennsylvania passenger train, was short program of readings and music, man and influential citizen.
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worst
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a falpe report, with ste
officials,
their work in Amsterdam. The Dem
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Marjorie
McClellan
and
Helen
scalded so badly that fie is not ex
steamboat Queen GJtj s on its way pected. to recover, and his fireman, Bradufte were well received in their The separation with all the different
ocrat of fhatcity has the following past ten days we
imnasRphlf^i With* the mercury standing around
from
’Cincinnati
to
Nfe
stories from each side waa discuss
Orleans on. , W. Ei Ritter, whs injured severely •readings
for several days and the weather
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Carl
“The last speaker waB Jacob J. S %
'
to how far the fruit is ad- decades. It is being
sver Xenia people congregated.
e to revive track at Bloomvllle, Seneca county.
Duncan,, LeSlede Markle and Morton
Johnson, elder of the First Reformed tor gOO
interest in inland w*1
transportaAs time wept on a report gained
An increase in the number of cases Creswell sang two numbers.
tion.
church, who brought greetings from
circulation that Mr, Chew had placed
of sleeping sickness in Cleveland
Mr. Markle was toastmaster and
Akron council defeat
a proposed within two weeks from 1,0 tov18, with
Dr. Kyle’s congregation. He gave a
With slate, Federal aid, automobile
his domestic trouble at the door of
ant to the nine deaths from the disease in Jan after stating the object of the meet
record of the accomplishments o f the license money Ohio will,have some- *Clarence Stuckey moved yesterday serviee-at-cost franchisi
L, D. Wilson, head of the Wilson En
church during the pastorate of Dr, thing'like $25,000,000 for road build to the Arnold place which he pur- Northern Ohio traction ystem,
uary, was reported by » r , H.. L, Rock- ing then called on Wilbur White, who gineering and Contracting Co. This
ing this year. The situation In the chased.
John
McSwaln
was
cqnltted at wood, city hearth commissioner.
spoke on “ Pep in College and Pep in
;
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Kyle, who began this work In Amster state at present is indefinite as Gov,
wasfollowed by an alleged report
Cleveland of a first
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ee murder
Pearl Honey, structural iron {work Football.” A t the close of his approp that Chew's wouqds had been healed
dam in December, 1880. He was in Davis wants to re-organize the depart
charge.
He
was
aceu,
o
f
the
murSheriff Funderburg greatly ap
er, fell from the sixth floor of a new riate remarks he called on the college
stalled as pastor ih January, 1881, meat?* The only state road, work in
on Nov. 1 building at Canton, alighting on- a “gang" as he expressed it for the by a cash settlement on the part o f
preciates the assistance rendered by dor of William Stilw
There was then a debt of $40Q0'on the this section- this year will be the re farmers, last week in finding the. own last,
building of the Jamestown and Cedar
pile of lumber, Phy-sicians announced “Pep’,’ yell, which was put over in Wilson for $10,000. Wilson's friends
church. In four months the money ville pike. ,
Samuel Jack, East
er of the chickens. The telephone waa
stoutly denied this.
leveiand, re the only injuries ho sustained were,
,
great shape.
used to good advantage out of this ported that thieves ro al his home a broken arm and severe'bruises.
had all been subscribed and most o f
Another side of the contest is that
Prof. L. D. 'Parker of the public
it paid. In 1884 the church was en
and $2,500 1 Inheritance tax on the estate of
“J. H- Lackey,'.Jamestown agricul place" and farmers took the time to qf $12,000 in liberty bo:
Chew
was alleged to have been htour the county and give thewarning,
schools brought out the necessity,of
■'
larged and repaired. In 1895 a pipe turalist and one o f the foremost breed Meantime the Sheriff arid ' his two In jewelry.
busive to his wife and for this rea
{ Harley T. Procter, Cincinnati, due,
of hogs in America, being presi
Ohio-‘ house adopted tSSe Hopley sen the state of Ohio, was fixed at $f6,- physical training in public schools
organ was installed, A church shed ers
son she. returned •to ‘ her father’s
dent of the National Poland-Chinp or able deputies, George Birch and
and ,the college. He Went a little fur
was later, erected and the parsonage ganization, is one of the farmers who Joe Day,‘ Were driving the county. ate resolution providing for an inves 746.50.
home.
At any rate she is s^id to have
remodeled. Through it all the people are hot utterly depressed by present If the public knew how many chick tigation of the state h| iiway depart- * Youngstown and Suburban railway ther and suggested that we should given up her home back in December
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have
a
physical
director
for
all.,the
reduced wages of common laborers
have .been happy and united- Not. an conditions.
rather than remain with the husband.
Edwin Jone9, 58, for er chairman from 48 to 40 cents an hour.
-He believes that prices of farm thieves 'have sold to some of the
students in the college and schools.
officer who signed the call to Dr. Kyle products
poultry
dealers,
you
would
think
Since then she has been .in a hospital
of the Republican S) te executive
have touched rock bottom
Akron reports 34 burglaries during He brought out the idea that a suit
is now living. The yriars were not all and. that the farmer' who . is a good these men had lqrge poultry fawns. committee and Candida [ for the Re
in
that city.
January;
, '
able man might be secured that could
sunshine, but through all the hand of business mail will see-daylight. In his
publican nomination - fo : governor of
This- week Chevy filed suit against
Mrs,
Ellen
Gullum,
25,
Marietta,
act as coach:for the differerit athletic;
the Master-was seen, and thit largely own chosen branch of farming, that FARM BUREAU OFFICERS
Ohio in 3918, died' at
Iambus after was fatally burned when, her dress
Wilson for $60,000 seeking damages
breeding the finest type of Poland
teams and be a physical director as
CHOSEN; DISCUSS IMPORT
a long illness, due to cancer, His caught fire from an open .grate.
through the faithful work of the pas of
to .that ariiount for alienation of his
China hogs, he feels certain thqt the
well and have charge of such classes.
ANT QUESTIONS FREELY. home was at Jacksonv
tor. It has been his sole aim to feed 'depression will be of .short duration.
wife’s affections.
Alleged hidden assets of approxiRev. Harriman emphasized the
Michael
Mullen,
whig
represented
It
is
his
belief
that
cheap
corn
fed
"his flock.with manna from Heaven.
. mately $25,000 were turned over to
The couple was married May 18,
One of the largest meetings of the hi9 ward in the city < Uncil for 32 their creditors at Findlay by Ernest importance of physical training which
The church is a missionary church and into hogs at present prices will make County
1914
arid have two sons, aged 6 and 2,
Farm
Bureau
ever
held
in
money, although the. time o f bonan
years, died at CinciUns Of pneumo
could .not be over estimated; Such
has contributed through his pastorate zas is past.
respectively. ’
the county took place last Saturday. nia. Hq was 64 years Id. He was Baker' and Arthur Kohler, Kenton,
training
was
not
only
for
physical
At that time there was the election a well known Republi b politician. members of a bankrupt shoe firml
to all the mission boards. Many have
The case is attracting considerable
Mr. Lackey gains his knowledge
Darius J. Burnham of Mechanics- Strength but to impress the idea of
’been brought through the preaching from a wide viewpoint, as he travels of the following officers:
Miller prohibition :ei)J rcement bill burg was named- receiver for tha fair play in athletics as in every attention and Xeniaris -see a warm
President,.
W.
B.
Bryson.
to take the places of ’those who .had a very great deal and meents farmers
legal contest as a result of the su it'
was passed by the h o u « as an emer wing ■Seed company of MechanicsVice President, G. W. Glass.
and hog breeders from, every section
thing else.
He suggested .lhat ;the
>gohe on. The pastor has been aided by of the countery. He has been in St,
for"divorce and damages.
.
gency measure by a v d * of 111 to 8. burg, upon application o f Charles B.
Secretary, E. H. Smith.
business men might have such a class
Treasurer, HeWnan Eavey.
his family in all "his work. The con Louis and Chicago frequently during
It already has passed t S senate, Thd Wing, president arid general manage^
Of course when the case is called
v
The Bureau now has a membership bill authorizes th e’ gtphrnor to ap of the concern. The liabilities o f the under, this director.
gregation, said Mr. Johnson, joins the past few months and in his talks
for trial we will all ’read the testiProf.
Allen
stated
that,he
was
a
with
farmers
finds
them
fully
deter
o
f
128Q
against
670
last
year.
This
is
point a prohibition commissioner,
with the ministerial asociation in con
.noney—in the Xenia Gazette.
mined to organize thoroughly .and the result o fthe recent membership, who will name a dgptak' 20 regular company are placed at $20,0,000 by veteran.in athletics With the degree
gratulations and in wishing Dr. and aave a say about future conditions. campaign.
Mr. W iiig ..
inspectors and such gKitional tem
Eugene Turner, 32. of Cleveland, of “ N G.’ and that he received an in CORONER HOLDS GIRL
Mrs. Kyle many more years of health He is inclined to be guardedly optoC. W. Scott of Hillsboro •was one porary inspectors as $^e governor
admitted at Akron that he sold two jured eye in football but nevertheless
mistic. -p-Jamegtown Journal.
of the speakers from out of the. coun
and happiness.
,
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COMMITTED SUICIDE.
ty -and- he-told-how-it-was- necessary- ma r direct;
-barrels^-- of- —rainwater— instead:- o f' he-still-was-for the-gamer He*Tfeview-At the close of the 'speechmaking
Ohio Farm Bureau?
oration de- whisky to 'Pete Sandrane for v$2,999. ed the. ariy days of the college when
Ben Ritenour of Grape' Grove will to put farming on a- business basis if
Coroner R. L. Haines holds that
the affair resolved itself into a re be envied by some of his . farmer the country was to flourish. The ques clared at Columbus
statewide Turner was sentenced' to from one to he arrived here as to the success of
Julia Heleq Harner, 16 year old dau
ception to the gjiests o f honOr. Punch friends this year. Ben has a* big lot tion of transportation, legislation and rural police system- ‘
Balst in ettr- three years in the penitentiary.
the .football team. For the past ten
ie wave and
and wafers were served by a com of cattle that he bought last fail at absolute marketing system must be tailing the present
Loui* R. Polster, a druggist of years there has beerf no team. Much ghter of O. C. Harner, north o f Xenia
changed
to.
meet
the
new
conditions.
ommitted suicide by taking' strych
to protect our roads.<
“abuse.” .
mittee of ladies of “the First Baptist 11 cents and, contracted to sell them
Cleveland, was sentenced, to 30 days
O. E. Bradfute, President of. the
this spring at 13 cents.
Of course
Resources o f the
Ohio banks in Warrenville workhouse. He was of the objectionable part of fo.otball nine-sulphate. The only motive that•'church. During the course o f the ev someone is going to loose quite a sum State Bureau, stated in his.address
-fi.were $3.- charged with the illegal selling of bad been- eliminated. Such training can" be assigned by the parents is
that never before had big business of subject to state 'stipe
ening Mrs. Kyle was presented a of money, but it will not be Ben.
was' an aid to the moral and intelThis Whisky.
•i(920.
'518,679,461
at
the
clos$
the country taken any notice of the
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Shat the father reprimanded the dau
bouquet of roses by Mrs, ‘ Knapp oh '
ectual development,
,000 over
is an increase o f $2
farmers
until
the
Farm
Bureati'
Fed-:
Portsmouth.
Street
Railway
and
ghter for not returning home fxorfl
behalf o f her friends- The Rev- Mr. - The Smith and Powers: sale will be Oration was organized. Just, recently, the resources at the ‘
Prof.‘Morton Creswell o f the Xenia Dayton as- she Waif expected, .
£ ‘3.919, ’
Light company filed a -petition with
today.
*
Steininger, representing the minis held
representatives o f the’Chicago Board,
oltition the state utilities commission for an- public- schools urged a 'football team
Ohio senate-adcp
•
*
*
*
---*—
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of Trade juM packhig industri had
’ ’
terial jyssociation, presented the Key.,
for the college as it ,’was one o f the GOV. DAVIS OPPOSES
no,psrt..af the farm-in
Dr. Kylbwith a •beautiful ■cretonrte- come that 'has. been cut any more
greatest "faster* -- ur* secoring'uiew
they stand on legislation that WQUlC to pay $30 a month bonuses to Ohio
'**•: LAND W A W A T S o S r ;
cushioned ,easy-CKair, while the Rev. this year by low prices‘ than that of concern these two lines. JMr. Brad
now operating at a financial loss. .
students. While he ’ had . endeavored
Mr. Knapp presented a substantial sheep and wool. The storage of wool fute stated that farmers favor the ex-service men and women. The
Mrs. Sarah Braugb, 38, residing to enlist a number o£ - students for
It is assured now that we will have
check, the gift of friends .through in Columbus by hundreds, of farmers Abolishment of dealing in futures and house passed as an. emergency meas south of Massillon) committed suicide the college yet is was hard to inter
and selling through a-pool no doubt the common practice of selling short. ure the Tuft bill, authorizing cities
no
revaluation of land this year as
by firing a bullet into ber brain,
out the city. To these token of a£- has done much to hold wool even at
est them when there was no football the State Tax Commission has with
“Farmers do not want price fixing to issue deficiency bonds to meet
H.
R.
Greenlee,
Sandusky,
named
fectio^i Mr. Kyle responded, telling prevailing' prices. .R. D. Williamson but they want their feet under the
team. .■
■._■■■
■■ . .
current operating expenses?
The
drawn its order to sixty-one counties
of the pleasure he has received in his is one of the. best known sheep table when they are fixed”. The ques bonus resolution now goes to the receiver for the Erie “Tire company,
Deputy
Probate
Judge
S. C. Wright for a revaluation. Gov. Davis is op
breeders
in
the
country.
He
has
had
Sandusky,
will
operate
the
plant
un
tions of taxation and other big prob house and the Taft bill to the senate.
work among the people of Amster
urged concerted action along the line posed to a change in values at this
quite an export trade for years and
der direction o f the court.
dam, of the changes which have' ta rams brougnt $500 each. Mr. Wil/ lems must be worked out on a fair
Governor DaVis announced that he
In a collision between a Pennsylva suggested by Profj Parker. I f the time or until a complete tax program
basis.” ■
■
.
ken place during his stay here, and damson thinks the sheep industry
L. H. Goddard of Washington G. has decided t o recommend abolish nia freight train and work train near public.schools did not have the money is worked out. by the legislature, fie
of his hopes for the future.”
,vill pick up when prices are estab H., gave an good talk on the success ment of the board o f “administration Newark tour Columbus riten of the' fpr a physical director and the college
lished. Greene county like many other of the live stock shipping organiza as at present constituted, and that work crew were killed and four in the same,, make a canvass for funds has appointed a citizens committee
to study the situation-and map out
........ ........................ ...... ip, ..
tion in Fayette county,- The exper he favors substituting for the board jured. The dead: William Williams,
in the community. Ho suggested a a. program, O. E. Bradufte of this
BASKET BALL FANS
rather than feed at a loss.
ience of the past three months would a single director to become the ex
•.1 ¥
#. . . ‘ m■
in a year’s time save the farverB ecutive head of the state’s 23 institu Melvin A. Pack. C. O. Rouseh and4 committee to work out plans and de place is on the committee.
WILL. TAKE NOTICE.
John Zimmer.
,
cide on an amount necessary for a
Another item pf interest was a over $150,000 in,a year.
Reduced fares became effective on physical director.
H. C. Ramsower, Extension Direc tions now uuder the management of
statement a few days ago by a well
COUNTY BASKET BALL
the
four
board
members.
all Toledo streetcar lines when the
Friday exenirig February 25 a fast informed horseman that it would not tor of the O. S. U. outlined the rela
Rev. Busier bristled with “ Pep” in
State tax commission deferred. un community traction company assumed
TOURNAMENT. MARCH 11-12.
tion
between
the
extension
service
oe
three
years
until
brood
mares
classy bunch of basket ball teams will
til March 1 final action op its sus control of the carrier system. Fares his talk. He was entirely in sympa
'and the Farm Bureau,
would
be
imported
into
the
county,
be in our midst. The Baldwin-WalIn the resolutions adopted were pended order for real estate reap have been reduced from 7 to 6 cents thy with the movement but We had
made us •think that farmers evident
The Seventh basket ball tourna
lace College .quintet from Berea,; O., ly have not been keeping up their the following:
■ •
praisals in 60 counties.
and transfers reduced from 2 cents, come, to the place where sympathy ment of the high school teams in the
That
adequate'
protection
of
the
are making a trip thru this section horse-power, It is explained by this
. Republic Rubber company’s Canton to 1 cent.
will not .do it all. We need finances. county will beheld March 11 and 12
*
be given immediately by re
and wHl take on the Cedarville Col authority that the price of feed being roads
John J. Gorman, 55, brakeman, was He reviewed his experience in col at Antioch, Both the boy* and girls
storing control to the county com factory resumed operations.
high
the
past
few
years
caused
fann
Ralph Weingardner, 2, wap burned instantly killed when his head was lege and the seminary where in the
lege varsity in the Alford Memorial
ers, to drop out of the breeding game. missioners.
*to death when fiTe destroyed the crushed between two cars in the Co latter institution, there was a great teams will take part for the hups and.
Opposition
to
the
proposed
plan
on Friday evening, Feb. 25. •
No hardly a day comes but what we
cash prizes. Yellow Springs claims
Notice this game haS been changed hear of horse {buyers coming into this o f redistricting the county fo r new Weingardner home at Akron,
lumbus yards,
gym for. the physical training and to have the strongest team in the
election
precincts
and
increasing
the
An
unknown
motorist
delivered
at
Tobacco growers o f Qlermont .coun where each theological student re
from Saturday, February 28 to Fri- section and buying up the good horses cost to the county, which fund is now
county unless it is Xenia high.
Marion 15 bottleB .of coffee at $.15 a ty propose., to cut out the 1921 crop.
Vday, February. 25. Local fans who The situation should look good to overdrawn $7,353.
ceived'certain credits for his physical
stud owners who see now-.that farm
bottle to 15 men who believed they
Ohio’s
1922
auto
tags
will
have
a
were not present at the Washington ers will want to raise colts with the
Endorses measure providing for a
were buying whisky.
.CONSTAB BILL DEAD.
pearl gray background with numerals work. He told of a talk with Witten
Court House game missed seeing the continued demand for good horses.
state constabulary.
State
examiners
reported
a
short
printed
in either red or blue raised berg College officials who paid a great
*
•
♦
Unanimous
opposition
to
the
day
fastest and most? exciting game of the
..
\ %
"tribute to the work that Dr. McChesage of approximately $15,000 in the designs.
The constabluarly bill evidently has
For Sale:~Three tons timothy hay light saving law.
present season.
books of H, C. Forry, Marion county,
ney is doing. What a great sacrifice met death and cannot be revived af
Miss
Crescent
Brandt,
37,
was
bru
in
bam.
Mrs.
E.
E.
Post,
R.
F.
D.
2.
The score ran neck and neck dur
treasurer, who staged a fake robbery
•
*
*
CHICKENS WENT TO ROOST . in the treasurer’s office last week, tally murdered in her room at Cleve he was making when he might be de ter the vote in the House, 101 to 10,
ing the major part of the time. The
G. E. Arnold, who sold his farm on
WHEN TAKEN HOME. confessed and, returned more than land. The woman's head was crushed voting his time, enegery and talents It developed that the bill wa* being
splendid floor work of 0 apt. Wright the Columbus pike to Clarence
and her face battered. Police said to thousands instead of a few hun fostered under cover' by the mine
$14,000. Foryy admits the'shortage.
and Thorn and the spectacular shoot Stuckey, moved' to Jamestown, Wed
she also had been stabbed through dred, Rev. Busier’ is anxious for a
owners and the tax payers of the
The chickens alleged to have been
At Youngstown Joseph Totef, 3, the heart. Robbery was the motive.
in g of Earl Collins kept the house on nesday,- having purchased Michael
physical director for both the public state would have, to foot the bill and
stolen
from
Bishop
Jones,
former
played
with
matches
in
ti
chicken
O’Connell’s
house.
Frank
Schultz,
38,
received
a
bul
its feet continually..The college feels
*
*
*
President of Wilberforce, who. owns coop and was burned to death when let wound in the abdomen. Inflicted' schools and college and believes that the constahularly used as strike
thatcoaeh Collins has developed a
the
old Stevenson farm near Wilber •He building caught fire,
if the people can be shown the im breakers at the expense of the other
John and Thomas Frame will sold
by a bandit who held up a soft drink
good fast passing team even tho it a public sale Wednesday, February force, were taken home Saturday
portance of it a way will be foundto tax payers in the state.
Jackson iron furnace owners and place at Toledo.
by .the Sheriff. When they
is light,
23, which can be found • in detail in evening
David Stelunian, engineer, was secure the funds. Rey, Busier plead
were given liberty they walked di employes reached an agreement that
Sinrie the rousing “Boosters’ Ath this issue, Mir. Frame has been rent rectly
wages of ail workers will be cut 60 killed at a Bellatre plant when a 'c y l ed that the standard of the college be
to
thehen
bouse,and
proceeded
LINK FINDS A STILL,
letic lianquet” in the R. P. church on ing the C, G Pauli farm but will to take their accustomed places on cents a day.
kept up and nqt listed as, a Junior
inder, bead blew out.
move to town. He will devote all his
Tuesday evening tho spirit of the time to his..threshing ofitftt and also the roost.
Governor Davis appointed H. E.
>
,
>
Trappers found the body o f an un college,
Sheriff .Funderburg and deputies
If. was several days before Sheriff Scott, Republican, of Troy, state su identified man, about 24 years old,
Student body Is on the mountain top. work for the state highway depart
President McChesney -congratulated
landed a still Tuesday at the home of
It is '•‘Beat Baldwin-Wallace or Bust’. ment, using his engine to heat the oil Funderburg. could locate the owner perintendent of banks to succeed Ira in a creek near Uhrichsville.
the
large
number
that
had
gathered
ahd he enlisted the aid of a number R, Pontius, Democrat, of Upper San
the highways.
. Another cause for great rejoicing that is used for
Six persons were injured when two on this occasion, thus showing their Jacob Bowermaster in Xenia. The
m
*
of farmers who drove around the dusky, and named Walter L. Remley,
among our leaders of athletics has
day
coaches and the smoker df a interest and loyalty in the* college. outfit was confiscated and a charge
John Keleher, who has been op country between Wilberforce and
come in the person of Ridel! of Xenia erating the Moore Lime "Co, farm Cedarville and on north. Men used au Republican, of Georgetown, as state Pennsylvania passenger train on the Four qualifications, are necessary in: placed against Bowermaster in Mag
printer, succeeding W, A, Eylar, Marietta division were derailed near
who joined out ranks at the begin west of Springfield, has purchased tos oh the good roads ‘frhile others Democrat, also o f Georgetown.
a college life today. Physical, mental istrate Jones1 COurt who placed a
drove
or
rode
horse
back
on
the
side
Ndweomerstown. Mfss Mildred Wat*
fine of $200 against the dependent.
ning of the second semester. Ridell, property in Springfield and will move roads. Ray Harrison was the one who
Dwight Willis, Zanesville, received elin, high school student, was the moral and spiritual training. This
to
that
city.
Mr,
Keleher
expects
to
a star on the fast Xenia High school
has been the aim oL Cedarville Col
carpenter for Iliff Bros., railroad called at the farm -of Bishop Jones, the highest percentage in the W est
seriously hurt.
quintet o f the past few years, is contractors. Mr, Keleher came to and gave the alarm which resulted in Point entrance examinations for the most
lege,
It is for the mutual interest of
PLEASING SONG RECITAL.
Three hundred dollars Vaa secured
showing np splendidly in practice and this office to have 'his bills printed a count being taken and the loss dis Seventh Congressional district,
the college and High school that
by
throe
armed
robbers
wlio
held
np
Will add speed and pep to our hard' and after learning our price and covered. The crower taken, bad a
Ernest Baker and Arthhr Kohler, the Newark shoe store- in Cleveland these institutions work in harmony,
placing his order informed us that mark on the leg that made it easy for
working spuad.
Mrs. Cora 'Friend, 30, Toledo, diet, With these, alins accomplished there prano, of .Washington, U. C., Bang,to
owners
,of shoe stores in Findlay and
identification.
he made $4.50 by coming to Cedar-’
The Collegegirls will play the Way- ville, as we were that .much lower
Kenton,'
which
recently
went
into
the
from
#tlie effects of swallowing poison will, be higher and better things for a most appreciative audience last
The officers came Saturday morning
Tuesday evenlhg in the opera house.
nesville Norma! girls here on Friday than Springfield printers,
' .
for Charles Morgan, Who was in jail Hands of a receiver, were held at Her husband,'a machinist, has been Cedarville.
Mrs. Lawson m V beautiful woman,
here as they wanted him separated Toledo on $2,500 bond each pending out of work a long tim e,.
Feb. 25, Also local fans are assured
On motion a committee was named charming personality and pleasing
from
his
partner,
C„
Britenliam,
Ban
Herman
Durt'b,
10.
Springfield,
Went
nvestigation
of
charges
that
they
Mr, S. K. Williamson tells us he
q£ two fast bard fought games. Our
to plan for a physical director and stage presence. She possesses a beau
ner Morgan, who resides on the D. S.
skating cm thin ice on Snyder park also provide means, Dr. McChesney, tiful voice of unusual range and
girls have lost but one game on the received a letter .a few days ago from Ervin farm west of town and at concealed assets of their stores.
his son, Enfimett, who has a 1000 acre
Three hundred men employed .at lake, broke through and was drowned chairman; L. D. Parker, secretary; sweetness. She is an accomplished ar
homo floor.
whdse house themen were found by mine No. 256, ner Glouster.-wlio went
tist in every sense of the word. Ev
plantation
near
Lamer,
Miss.,
.
and
After eating a quantity of medicine
Single admission is 50 cents.
from the letter farmers- in the South the officers, chickens also being iri on strike two weeks go, have resumed tablets for eandyi Della Klinepeter, O. L. Smith, treasurer; J. W. Johnson ery number ■she sang delighted the
Thursday night Feb. 17, the var are having their troubles with cotton tho kitchen, claims to know noth
W .C. Iliff, Andrew Winter and Le audience, but the selections thkt
work pending a settlement by the 2, FoSloria. became 111 and died.
pleased most were Eckert’* Echo
sity journeys to Alpha to play the just like the northern farmer who ing about the situation. Charles Mor
:
slate mine officials,
•Fivfe coal companies and( 12 of their Clede Markle.
Song, Voh Dansez, Marquise ahd the"
gan
and
Brittenham
each
say
they
.has
not
sold
his
wool.
Cotton
will
be
Beaver Cadets and on Saturday night
plantation melodies,
*
never saw the chickens before, So it
Lawrence A. Hugh, Kenton police officials were indicted by the federal
Feb. 10 both boys ahd girls go to sold in the South for about half what seems that the chickens, although in chief, was suspended for 10 days by ■-'rand jury at Cleveland for violating
NEW* GAS RATES.
It is to be regretted that such song
it cost to produce it. Farmers have
recitals are not given oftener and
Antioch for the two battles for blood. lost heart and have not the courage a sack mysteriously landed in the Fred Baertsclie, safety director, wljio The Lover act. It is charged they
setter attended, as they contribute
Bowling Green Normal and Befl to continue. Those northemrs who Morgan house.
As was to be expected the Ohio much
.lieges malfeasance in office,
made profits ranging from $3 to $5 a
to the development of good
Fuel
&
Supply
Co.
has
filed
«
new
Charles Morgan and i Brittenham
ance College will play the varsity know somethihg about diversified
Toledo school board sold $4,000,000 ton.
■
taste in' music. They are needed to
crops
will
be
able
to
get
along
much
schedule
with
The
Public
Utilities
are-each
held
to
the
grand
jury.
J. H. Crawford, Findlay police chief,
worth of bonds to ft syndicate headed
here in March. Our girls are planning
offset the vogue o f ragtime, and Jazz.
better than the old-time cotton grow
>y Stacy & Braun, Toledo. . *
^turned to duty after having been Commission of Ohio asking for An
The recital was given under the
•a trip to Bluffton about Feb. 28.
er who knows nothing else. Mr. Wil
increase ih the rate for Xenia, CelarHarry A. Logan, 39, Kenton, was suspended several days on a charge vilie, Wilberforce and South Charles auspice* of Cedarville College. The
liamson while raising considerable
BRADFUTE WAS RI (-ELECTED
killed when a train hit the trunk he of neglect of duty.
cottoft also has bean breeding An
ton.
The company notice appears college pianists, Misses Margaret
A DAY EARLIER.”
Louisa Greer and Mary Lucile John
Findlay
council
increased
salaries
gus cattle for a number of years. In
was
driving.
in
this
isstie.
0. E. Bradfute has been re-elected
son, served as accompanists and ac
fact he has specialized, for years in aspresident
Mrs.
Katherine
Booth,
32,
who
was
of
street
commissioner,
service
di
of The Ohio Farm Bu
quired themselves splendidly, re
innuaf meeting o f the Buck the Angus line artd^built up quite a reau Federation and Vico President found dead- in her home in Cincin rector and other city official*.
reputation
first
in
Iowa
and
Illinois
For
ceiving high praise from Mrs, Law■ss Association, will be held
Billy Sunday, revival meetings to be
of the American Farm Bureau Fed nati, was murdered. Coroner Handley
.'and then in the south where he went eration, will again head tho Ohio or announced, after an examination of 1 field at Cincinnati have been insured
son for their splendid work.
;
Daily ThouBbt.
rtday and Fridkxy at the Neil
It is to be hoped that Mrs. Lawson
for hi* health, He usually puts out ganization. Tho State has been divi- the body. The women was et first; against failure with an insurance
As turning the togs will make
» Columbus- As a result «* about 150 acre* of eorii and sorghum ded into district* Greene being with
include CwatviTle in her,next
dull fire burn, so changes of studies,
I company.
tour West, and * that she will be
sting the Herald wilt be out and gete arouhd 50 bushel o f the Montgomery, Clinton and Fayette billeted to hate killed herself.
a
Ault braia,—tougfalibw.
greeted by ft larger antietM**
,
former to the acre, which is a large Icomprising the 19th District,
' soefief thantosual. ■

CONDENSED OHIO NEWS

|
E*#ctrio 0v*ns.
1 Electric best finds Hu widest use la
t *rom, which have proved epeclatly val*
i aahto la the autwnobile industry tot
baking the Japan on o*r bodies, By
this mesne japan is (talced ou 3,000
bodies every day. Other large users
of euefe ovens are teleleplume ired
typewriter fnetorles, foundries, makirs of lrhn fiaipes for beds and cotl
and manufacturers of chemicals, Wee*
trie devices of the sort are employed
for baking effervescent suits, and tot
drying a large variety of products re
quiring well-regulated heat and clean
air In the oven Itself.
a'

, Flavor is
Hjbytoasiif^

9

* 1

Wanted to Remain Awhile.
Betty was looking rather poorly
after several weeks' Illness. Aunt
Edith, who had not seen her since she
was a tiny baby, after kissing her.
I turned to her mother and said, rather
I thoughtlessly: '‘My, how thin She 1^1
I She looks as If a whiff of wind would
blow her away” This must have wor‘ ried Betty all day, for that night when
she had finished all the customary
“God blesses'' In her prayer she added
I tills earnest postscript: “And, please
God, make me thicker, for ,1 don’t want
to he blowed away,”

x z z L a sd s

BBS

H ew Spring H ats
W e have ju t received a large shipment o f the latest
voguea in Spring Millinery,

Colors are very brilliant this

season— Heona Copper, Tangarine; French Blue, also Grays
and Sand;* Trimmings o f all types are used.
The

assortment

includes

very

. "

attractive

advance

models— examples o f the downward trend in prices.
i", l

*

'

•

\

VEILS— A complete showing of new patterns.

37 Green Street,
Ohio

X en ia ,

ry
■j .

The

Cedarville

Entered at the Post-Aflioe, Cedarville, 0,. October 31. lout, as second
class matter.
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Paths and Aeolean
Phonographs

The World Is Growing Better
Every Minute and the February
Sale of Rugs Is Proof Of It

SOMEBODY EXPLAIN?
^ Will somebody please explain the
position o f the Grdfene County Farm
Bureau in endorsing resolutions fpr
a state constabulary, that would
roll uu heavy costa on all taxpayers
at a time when state and national
administrations had promised to "re
duce the cost o+ ‘government. In one
breath the farmers condemn the redistricting o f the county as, to elec*
tion precincts, which we think unnesosaary at this time owing to the
cost, and then ask for a system of
state,police that can be of little good
and certainly of great cost to the
taxpayers. We have not yetyheard a
farmer say that he believed the ex
pense justified the possible good that
could come from it. Under a bill in
the house if passed and becomes a
law 60 men would be given these
places. On a basis o f $3’ a day to a
man this means $180 A day to. the
taxpayers for 365 days a year. The
cost o f that many horses and auto
mobiles and the upkeep means an
expense that few have stopped to
consider. We are glad to know that
Governor Davis is opposed to the
plan owing to the great cost to the
state. If a bill is passed he will likely
veto it. ..
FIRE DESTROYS BARN
ON HASTING FARM.
Fire early Thursday morning de
stroyed a.’ fine bam, corn crib, two
silos, besides contents, 1 feed imple
ments and four hea^t of horses on the
F. P. Hastings farm, located on the
Upper Bellbrook pike below Xenia.
The farm is occupied by Mr. Hastings
•son-in-law, Earl McClellan.
The. fire was discovered about four
o’clock and before aid could be ..sum
moned -the structure was a complete
loss along with, corn cribs and two
silos. Thp Xenia fire department was
called but could be of little aid. The
fire was supposed to have started by
crossed electric’ wires from the plant
on the farm.
Four head of horses were burned
and a number of hogs. Four horses
were released but not until after they
were burned and may have to be kil
led;
— The bam was filled with hay, farm
implements, 700 bushels of corn. The
cribs had 2000 bushels of corn.
The loss cannotbe estimated at this
time but the insurance o f $2,500 will
not neat cover the loss,

After, invoicing We find we have
loads of bargains to offer. 285 men’s
fine overcoats, 143 young men’s ovvercoats at'half price. 218 men’s fine
suits, boys clothing and all furnish
ings at 1*2 to 1-3 off. Great bargains
in the shoe department for men, boys
women and children. Dress and work
shoes, felt and rubber boots all go
at prices below the market. Don’t
wait but come at .once to O. A. Kelble’st, 17-19 W. Main.st., Xeni^1
.
-Inventions of Women.

1900 Cataract Washer

S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, m i

NOTICE!

Hoover Electric Gleaner
t Yr-

EDITOR

Earth Bull,

" 36*38 West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio

■ _r

Herald

* Comparatively few Inventions have
been made by women, but the follow
ing are recorded lh the United States
patent office: Cook stove, sheet iron
shovel, Ice cream freezer, sadiron,
fountain pen, washing machine, todster, pocket book, spring sfcet for furni
ture or cars, button,' dress pattern,
dust pan, portable oven; vegetable
masher, attachment for heating ket
tles and bolters by gas.

50good cigarettes
for 10c from
one sock of
G E N U IN E
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I h e world is always growing better, whether it knows it or not; always I o o k in g fo -

TOBACCO

better and more beantiful things, looking somet mes no doubt in wrong directions, b u t
always, learning and eveniualfy coming upon the things it' wants.
■

r

,•

Our own belief and experience tell us that there is
not one home in a thousand In which rugs o f -character
and quality would n ot be preferred t o •rugs thnt *lack

floating ,|n the sticky,mveet stuff thnt
had looked so beautiful only a few
hours before. We just stared for a full
minute before either spoke. Then Flit
tered an oath.
“ My wife had’ never heard me swear
before and 1 could see her shudder and
a look of amazement creep Into
her eyes. Tljiep she spoke, and I de
clare what sli4 said nearly knocked me
over. ■/
‘“ Oh, N at!’ she exclaimed, the.
smiles actually creeping Into her face,
•here are some whole ja rs ! Would you
believe It possible?’ .
“ She began , collating—‘one, two,
three, four—five—six.—Isn’t this some
thing to -b e - thankful for? It isn’t all
lost, after \aU, anil perhaps we can
save some o f the, cracked Ones.’
“ Did she scold me and tell me.it was
ail my fault? I knew It Was. No,
-dr, she didn’t! It made me feel mean"
to ha’ve her talk so. cheerful—and that
Is all she ever said about ft! I’ve been
trying to make It up to her all these
years—not the money part.; we could,
stand that—but having her so sweet
about it— I just felt I must be sweet,
toa Give up. John?” he asked, turn
ing suddenly to ids friend. ,
✓
“Humph
grinned John sheepishly,
“there are ahvnys’exceptlons to every

rule.”

character ai\d quality,

you yourself, for instance, want good rugs for your
home.

It is just because there are so many like you

that rugs from the Home Store sales have fpund their
way into so many homes in and about Springfield and
for miles and miles around*

The Average Saving Is Fully a Third On
All Rugs During the Sale
artyaajRpfe*r* ,wwMMtr.vqn?*

We Q xoie the Rags op tlicjflgk Price
e e s ’i s
io on Low Pries ■Level _
The S qI s Price •
■(

*

Nathan laughed cheerfully, knowing
he had w on.,
Stern Critic o f Education.

* The teacher had- sent numerous
notes In vain endeavor to get Johnny
bathed and cleaned up. There was
no reply and no visible improvement
In the boy’s appearance, until at .last
the mollier, driven to desperation,
sent the teacher a long letter saying;
among other thipgs: “Wlmt Is’ it to
the teachers whether the children In
their schools have n, hath once a day,
or once a' week, or once a -month, or
once a ’ year? They are washing the
sap ail out of the children, and that
is bow so much tuberculosis gets
started.”

n:'11 '*',.’> olow Ja.pah” 7i Royal Wilton Rugs . . .
T>
Ecysl Wi^on R u g s........... ;
.
Bobron’r; Royal WUton R u g s........
g h r Pjrl$ B'gelow.Artmiusfcr R u g s........................
ite.!/5 Efgelow,Wfetc u Velvet Rugs .................
S’.B0 9xl?3 R'gdow Seamless Brussels Rugs _______;
9xl'2 Bigelow Sf-reaisc Brussels R u g s....... .......
Size 9x12 Bigelow Onyx. Seamless Brussels Rugs .
Slzs 11.3x19 Bcbvor.’s Royal Wilton Rugs . -----:.
SIBS 11.3x18 B’gelow Axininster R u g s ..................
Sis:: 11.3x12 Dobson’s Royal Wilton Rugs
Size 11,3x12. Bigelow Axroinster Rugs.. ...............
Size 11,3x12 Wilton Velvet Rugs, Seamless......... .
3 fze 11,3x12 Royal Axminster Rugs ......................
Size 11.3x12 Bigelow Saranac Brussels R u g s.........
Size 11.3x12 Bigelow Berkshire Brussels R u g s----S!z 2 9x18 Bigelow Axminster Rugs ......................
Size 9x15 Bigelow Seamless Brussels Rugs ............
Size 8,3x10,6 Bigelow Ispahah Roy&l Wilton Rugs
Size 8,3x10.6 Dobson’s Royal Wilton R u g s.........
3,3x10.6 Bigelow Axminster Rugs -----*----S’se 8.3x10.6 Royal Axminster-Jtugs .....................
Size 8.3x10,6 Bigelow Seamless Brussels'Rugs----Size 6x9 B.gelow Axminster R u g s..........................
Size 6x9 Royal Axminster R u g s......... . — : ........
Size Gx8 Bigelow Brussels Rugs ...............................
....... *
Size 4.6’t7,6 Bigelow Axminster Rugs
rn ?
F!"s

“ Electoral College.”
’ Properly speaking, there Is no such
Institution as an electoral college. The
electors, who are voted for by the
people, meet in their respective states
and east their vples for president; and
Vice president, These are sealed and
pent by special, messenger to the vice
president o f the United States, acting
, r s speaker of the senate. He delivers
them to the speaker of the house, who,.
In the presence of both houses of con
gress assembled, opens the vote and ,
declares the result
1 The Dark Ages,

W e ate absolutely certain that

i

The dark ages was a period of about ■
six hundred years In European history, I
Room In MoroccoWith' an area iequal, to that of Tex commencing with the faJI of the west- ‘
as, two-thirds of it tillable, Morocco era Roman empire (476 A, D.) and ’
has less than, 10 per cent of its sol) continuing until the close of the clev- *
enth century (1100 A. D.> The' dirk
under even the rudest cultivation.
ages comprised the first two-thirds
of the middle ages and were character
ized by extreme Intellectual apathy
and gross rellgipus superstition. The
sway of the church was universal, and
learning was at Its lowest ebb.—KanBas City Star. •

K in n
FRIGS
LEVEL
.?195.00
. 125,00
. 110.00’
. w85.00
75,00
. 55.00
. 47.50
.. 39.50’
. 195.00
. 135:60
. 170.00
. 110.00
. 90,00
. 90.00
. 75.00
. 59.50
. 110.00
. 175.00
. 95.00
. 75.00
. 65.00
. 45.00
. 65;00.
. 39.50
. 29.50

THE
SALE
FRIGE
' 3135.DD
87,50
79.50
•.
58.50
' 47,50
•
‘ 37.50
*
33.50
24.75
135.03
89.50
.; 110.09
72,80
59.50
57.50
55.00
39.50
72.50
39.50
‘
. 125,00
72,50
55.00
39.50
’ 29.50
35.00
‘
24.75
17.60
, 19.50
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ARMSTRONG’S
CORK UNOLEUM
'm

ARMSTRONG’S
INLAID UNOLEUM

A GauP-re Yard

) A Square Yr-rd

\
'
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Dally Thought
One o f the best methods of render,
lng study agreeable Is to live with
able men. and to suffer all those pang*
o f Inferiority which the ’ want oi
knowledge always Inflicts.—Sydnej
Smith.

M!CklE_SAYS
ATWB te Ailu.'lVUNG. BUT
A to t OF TVtmTOGtTUER. AttE
A lAtGMTf BV6 TWN6 AROUNO
TUt« WtUE VittNSPAPtft OFFICE 1

AVH> lit JEST TWSAVto M»AN
'MVTVYAT\NO OOUAU fetU-\\

Idle Money
Is an Expense
Make your money work for you. A Term Savings
, Account in this asiociatio nworks for you every d a y earning 5 1-2 per cent interest compounded semi-annua

GEE'. 1

tMtSVVt VNE

Everything That9s New —

o'

In Autom obiles, Trucks and A cces
sories is here ready for your inspec
tion*
Every feature o f interest, every
new idea o f motordpm is em bodied
in this greatest o f aril Autom obile
Shows* D on't fail to be there*
A d m is s io n 3 0 c , I n c lu d in g th e T a x

The Springfield
Auto Tracies Ass’it.
swuraroimn. arntg,
^MSSaMBSm

UM> AS
TVJO OOU.AR e>\US'
A? VIE UAVE

Your own good judgment will tell you that the only wav
to success is to save and then rest while your monev
does the work, •
«
.
■.
Begin today—a dollar is enough to start an account
. here.,
...
A,^|

U\. INPET*.
OW.feNfeS * \

1%

To keep up saying you should
have one of our Liberty Bells
in your home or office, It will
spur you on to independence.

The Cedarville Building &
Loan Association

•V *'*‘j,jrr<Lt afcaT ^ ,aitT r * t]**™ ‘* * & *
■•■•Hi*'***-***- .{tut.

V ic to r y F ro m

D efeat
<■ » * FREDERICK HA*T#

; VEXATION OF SPIRIT
{ { iT f r E I W I WB» in bu#bw»»* wld
▼t the retired merchant, "I
MYep had time to r»a4 much, and I
a w to Iqok forward to the glad day
when I could revel ta literature. I felt
w r« r d b » entirely happy. I need to
jq t do wn the
.tltlefl o fiw o k a .I
Intended to read*
had whesuX re
tired from busl. neas I bad * Mat
** long a* the
Russian b a t t l e
“And now that
l can read all X
want to, I don!t
get* an'y enjoy*

JIM, J>* MvClvra N»w*p»p»r Syn,M.<»u.]!

The club w*a Marly departed, for It
.wa» a hot, Saturday aftepiooH and
nrnatof the members were out playing
golf or otherwise enjoying themselves.
The •great lounge,* with Its chairs
swathed In the summer slip-covers,
was tike a desert, with only a, few hu
man oases to be seen'-in i t Occasion
ally a velvet-footed waiter would glide
in and make u pretense o f Arranging
.the papers .on the big center-table or
glance about to -»ee jf anyone desired
hi# services’;' otherwise there was no
sound except the, bussing of an imper
tinent fly that' had somehow found en
trance, and a series o f pianissimo
snores front a shrouded corner, .
1
The snores annoyed Billy West
rather, more than did the fly. The In*
sect did not bother him particularly—
*s long as It stayed at the farther end
of the room.lt might buss ,#* much as
it liked, and welcome; but the snores
got on Billy’s-n'erves. They were such
self-satisfied, complacent snores; they,
had a rising Inflection, as though to
express "Who are* yon. anyway, that
objects to my snoring?" and then a
sharp downward decline Into'ft grunt
that sounded very milch UUe*,T.U Snore
where ,1 please—aee?’ Billy wim
-growing more and .more n.ervoua un
der, the strain.
But Billy-West was hJtcusuble. Hi'
' had seen Hprtengq Clement only yes
terday evening, and aha had tirade it
clear-Hm at least he thought she had
—that she would have none of ii{m for
a husband. . He had not proposed! but
tq Mm it seemed that her maimer was

far* was very red. and he could c*»ty
grunt and gurgle, Mr. Simmons, ob
serving tbes-a signs, laughed loudly.
"Didn't know you were Interested,
my boy.- Ha-ha t The old man host
out the youngster this time. Ha-ha I"
And, still laughing, he arose and left
the *club, iq blithe unconsciousness
that he* had missed being violently
killed by about half the thickness of a
hair.
For an hour Billy sat motionless.
Then he rose heavily and went to the
telephone.' After the usual delays be
.obtained a number and spoke,
“Hello! Hello I That you, Hortenser
"Yel—-who is it? Ob, you, Billy!
Hare yon heard the news?"
■* .
Poo^ Billy!
’
"Yes, 1 heard it—this afternoon,"
"Weil, come right over to the house f
I want to talk It over with you.”
Agony on agony. She was going to
tell him all about it, bow happy sbd
was—no. she couldn’t be happy with
that old walrus 1 Billy gj-ound’ hls teeth.
Then be asserted every ounce of cour
age in his system ; nd said into the
transmitter;
*
’
"Art right, Honense, I’ll be rigltt
. out."'
.. i
Op, tbe way to the house he steeled
himself against the coming ordeal, and
arrived in a somewhat calmer but no
less despairing frame of mind. Hor*
tease gre'eted him-in her old manner,
but with her eyes dancing more than
. usual.
»
Spe dragged him Into the cool, dim
living room, and Seated herself-on tin*
soft, making him sit beside her. Con;
found her. thought BHly,.ahe needn’t
-rub It In so hard! -It was bad enough
to think of her marrying old Simmons
without her acting as though she was
the happiest girl in the world—and to
him. of all people! Of course, he had
never told her, but she might have
known. . . . Hprtense whs speaking.
"Isn’t it just the best thing-you ever
‘ heard?"
He realized that he had missed the
first- part of her speech and rallied
valiantly.
.. "It’s—it's perfectly splendid!" . "Splendid? ^ 1 think It’s fumiyl"
1 , She thought It was funny i
t "To think of that queer old stu
pid—" .
Ye gods 1
"With his bald hair and his limp—"
What oh earth*—
t
'"To think-of bis. getting engaged!
—arid to Mabel Goodwin, o f all peo-’
pie!’’ ' ' ‘ r '
“Hortense l” Billy’s voice was shaky.
"Do you’ mean to tell me that he isn’t
engaged-to yon?"
"To me? Well. 1 should hope notl
What- oh earth made you think that?"
"Why—he said—h# said—" Billy
/was floundering hopelessly. \
“He sftid? T dOh’tl;a~re what be sald 1
I’d never be engaged .to anyone »ex’ cept—’*
Oh, Billy,mow is the time I Take the
opportunity l *Be brave I She will never
be engaged to anyone exefept— "Except me!" cried Bllty and took
Hortense in hi# arm#. ,
"BlUyf I never said any such thing
—Oh, don't—bold me—»o right, Billy—
'Billy—” ’
’’Billy what?" demanded that stern
tyrant, showing no sign o f relaxing
bis hold.
Hortense sudderily. gave herself to
hie Ups, unresisting.
“Billy—dear,” she said-

. books, They-bprer
■m e t h e .w e e # bj.
■way. I get sleepy
ae soon as X begin to read; and my
wife come# and tells me my snoring is
'disturbing the neighbor#.";'
’•it’# that way with everything We
look forward to,# observed the hotel*
keeper, sadly., “Man always will be,
, but-is never blest, as some half-baked
, poejt remarked, Young Gooaeworthy
was ip here last evening;, bubbling over■with happlnes#; There wasn't any
body-around, so be took me Into his
confidence. He’s ‘ going -to marry
Gwendolen Jlmnlobg, next month, and
he’s perfectly satisfied, that bis man-’
ried life will be’ one long stretch, of
sunshine, He seems tp have the idea •*
, f
.
- *
> * ,i ; ,
that, he's going to do something orig
inal when he get# married, hut the
ideajsn’t new. Men have been getting
/married ever since Christopher dis
covered Columbus,, Ohio, and every
doggopf man jack* of them had.the
•Idea-that everlasting bits? was'going
to be inaugurated on the wedding day.
"I listened to Gooseworthy for three
hours# and •hadn't the heart to' say
anything that would dampen bis en
thusiasm. His twittering recalled tbe
long, vanished days when 1 was get
ting ready to be married, X felt about
•It then lust a# he dries now. X thought
, the parson opened* the gates o f paradise when he joined twe loving’ hearts.
,My wife lived up’ to all tbe plans, and
specifications, and Was and is .one of *
-thelbest-womemin- lhe..tJnited-States,_
but I; hadn’t been, ^married three
month# before’3 bad a sneaking''con
viction that the man who gets married
. Is a chump,
•
"A good many optimist# say that a.
married man’ doesn’t need any more
money than a sjnglridne, If he marries
the right sort of, woman, but theymight a#, well go t# - the blackboard
and demonstrate that two and two
make two,' instead of four. I fell for
that cheerful .’ theory when'X was mar
ked; I was earning enough to-keep
- myself- comfortably, and- never had
*, any financial. Worries, X could, have
be#a hurled for less money than it;
took to.be married, and thev expenses
Billy Was Growing Mora Nervous.
' from that time, forward-wer# double
'What tlitey -used *tq.be, although, my sufficient answer-’ She had been di#
wife' was so economical she used to
litii'tly cold to -him,'all through tbe
/ . make yrpisf# -and such things for her- fiance and. to pile Ossa on Belion, had
self out o f my superannuated shirts;
..been decidedly devoted Ip her atten
“Oh, dOggonb lt, there isn’t any un- tions to one Oliver Simmons, who was
, 'adulterated happiness in matrimony# :I ‘ bald and, fak'aud enormously wealthy.
wonder that young fellows like Goose- This was bad enough,'but when that
. worthy don’t look1around them# and same Olivet Simmohs Intruded himself
contemplate the dejected appearapee on Billy’s afternoon allenc# by snoring
o f the majority of husbands. But even' in an' objectionable manner in. the
If they did, it wouldn’t do them any other, end of the room It vya# a trifle
.good, I suppose, for .they-are full of too much, Billy did^not know, th# #s*
-• pipe dreams, and they think the glrln timable Mr, Simmon# Well enough to
they are going to marry are different ’ Waken him, so he decided on strategy.’
from aH, other girls, and that they will He carefully placed a newspaper nepr
provb Exceptions to the general rule.
tlie somnolent one’s head, opened the
"I hadu wise old uncle in those hal nearby window and Waited result#.
cyon day#, and about a weak before He had not.lbng to wait; a wandering
the wedding day, he hacked me into a breeze entered and blew the newspaCorner and handed me a dust-proof _per right across Mr.' Simmons’ face.
.. package of wisdom. He tried to lead ‘ With a snort and a gurgle Mr. Simr
mb into taking a sensible View of the mons came to> consciousness., ’
future. He talked abent.the cares and
"Er—uh—wliat the—Oh l” ilr, Sim
responsibilities that, would be mine mons did not seem to be pleased at his
after the .wadding; and wanted to abrupt awakening.
He yawned,
know if i felt equal to them. He tried stretched himself, arid then, while Bil
to show me that 1 wasn't going to ly West Was in the midst of a chuckle,
marry an angel, but a human being, rose and crossed the room, seating him
like myself, with a human being’s self at Billy’s tide. Billy groaned
faults and frailties.
mentally and cursed the newspaper
“I let him get that far, and then 1 Idea foraa boomerang.. In his mind, it
told him that his ’ gray hairs alone there wasHnythlng more annoying than
saved him from having his head’ re* Mr. Simmons -asleep, It Was Mr. Sim
modeled, and said I never wanted him mon# awake. -But there was no dodg
to darken my door, and he never did. ing the issue,. Mr. Simmohs came and
- I had to darken it myielf, with Wal
sat dowh heavily.
*hut stain. But many 4 time after*
"Lovely day,” laid Mr. Simmon#,
wat-d, t recalled bis wise words and conversationally.
.
'
wept over his grave.’*
"Bin,” agreed' BHiy.
"A little .hot, though,” continued
\
Well Off.
Mr, Simmons.
' . , *Aft«r all a man never know* when
,"Dh-hu,” remarked Billy,
bsfr wa® oft*
*
I "Still, it may be cooler by evening."*
"WRat’s happened now?"
"Ye#,” . '
was jnst thinking what a fool I
Dndlscouraged, Mr, Simmons con
, was for trading off my Liberty bonds tinued ; '
tvs Oil Stock.** .
-■...•
t
"Heard the new#?"
* "NO.”
'
Nut Waiter Wanted.
"I’m engaged l"
*
An old lady, after waiting in * con
- Billy’# heart did a double,somer
fectionery store for about ten minute#,
sault
and stepped beating for a gaspf
grew grossly impatient at the lack of
service. Finally the rapped sharply on instant Then it raced madly.
"Is that *o?” he managed to inquire
tbe counter.
.
"Her#, young lady," she called, iwho in a Voice as near normal a# he could,
waits on the nutsrVBverjfbody’k Mag- manage to make it.
"Yep., Bopped the question 1a#(
*£•1*
nfghj at the dance, and she took me
The Constquario*,
Without a question, •Nice little girl—
the anti-dog meeting .nobody pretty lucky for me, eh?” with a play
sd the speakers." •
ful dig in the ribs,
St was the wasop, then, there
Billy restrained himself with diffi
so* many bltlrig remarks."
culty from punching Mr, Simmons id
the jaW, He was conscious that his
<*
I
*»
.
Renhy as Financial Barometer.
Kxlt! HutiWrtst,
, *
The cent !# the barometer of bosh
neking a tour of the eoutfaei*
i were driving along a bmm- bees, and It is interesting to not#
when. a fanner came walking that during financial depression *
s. One of" oaf crowd, * b«* large number o f , these coins accumu
hinkihg he would have soma late in the treasury. Even a big
the man, shopped the car, Storm or a strike will cut down tins
tg # small satchel and a mag- number of pennies in circulation, for
the penny-Sp#ndlng public is indoor#,
re a ten-mtodte
id«y, 'When he had finished, or else forced to save for "rainy d ey r
looked at him a little «tte*riy, tbat. thmten. It Is a sign of prosper*
umd in hi# pocket mM ga** Ity when largo numbers of pennies hr*
I*' chwmiarioa.
*4. ■..’Hss.A#l«fl#iyt\
#
fHwg
!|

eta, oa it mmm» imkt

Joy of Comradeship.
There is no way of living except the
way of faking life on the terms oh
which it is given to ns. It is too late,
when we are in the midst of the sc#,
■to wish that we had not started.
No one ever 'became n master mar
iner by "having a good time.” It is the
contrary wind that make# manhood.
Again, it is the, contrary wind that
bind# ns to our brothermen. If we
Were to sail along under fair winds,
each lying at hfyeose, life would teach
Us nothing but lazy selfishness. The
•contrary wind gives us the fellowship
of the Oars—the need of keeping time
with one another, of each helping the
others while he pulls away on his own
thwart. No finer, sound Over-rise# to
heaven than the comrade-song-Of ths
arowers. Sufely w e *11 know th&t the
‘’ best things life has brought ns—the
.things that bring the deepest satlsfari
tion—have been the chances-of serv
ice.
■A.
' /. , „ . '
ri ■\ ..................... '
Resented Leas of Mustache.
An amusing law case was that ir
which a Prague merchant named Borel claimed £250 from his formei
friend, Dragone, for cutting off the
ends ef his mustache with a pair oi
scissor? at a carnival ball.
Tlie plaintiff had cause to be proud
of his facial adornment; which he de
clared had tio rival In all Austria foi
length and beauty. Sp horrible were
the effects of the mutilation that
since, like Samson; he was shorn, h«
dardd not show his face in public,.and
Ms business suffered in consequence
The court proved callous to Bten
Borel's woes. As he was a marrlei
tn#n it declared the mntitatioa was a«
Obstacle in procuring a rich wife. Bf
-had suffered no material damage and
not a penny should he have.'
Advice to Young Folk*
"1 think the florlsts^ave beater
us to it," declared the confectioner,
"How. #0?”
“With this 'Say It with Flowers
Slogan.” *
,
"Get Into line. Advise ’em to con
verse with candy."—Louisville Clour.
ief-JoUrnal.
f ■
Its Serb
"bon’t you think the continued hig#
price Of, eggs is a profiteering trick
on the public?"
’’"I dd think it ii feomi Usd ef
ihelt gam#,”
„*

Published by The Edward Wren, Co,
GROWING SINCE 1877,

Shopping F or You - To Fin d
s That A r e Neu)
Our Mail Order Department will buy and forward to y*>%
anything in this bigjstoye that you desire, A letter or a card
addressed “ MAIL ORDER** will bring samples? prices or any
information that you desire*

f

Whisk/ And Away

A

T A B L E SWEEPER built like a Bissei’s carpet, sweeper takes up the
„ crumbs as cleanly as a tray and brush.’
Smull. compact and may bo had in
<00,00
either nickel or copper finish............ opwtUlS
* J(Thlrd Flpor)

Always “At Home” ,

* Dai$ie§ Worit Tell!

NO ivhat’s more, proud
. ip. your, neat “L’AJglon” housedress.
The new long-walsted. pleated skirt
models with white organdy .collars and cuffs
are priced moderately, considering P C C A
their style and quality, at. .*,
.y v iw U

A

U T we-kno-w, just the same, that' it
won’t he long, now until they will .b*
among a# again—arid violets, too, and
buttercups. Cute little- glass baskets to
put them In, only cost;;. " * * •• * » • %mk*•
.
‘ (Tplrd Floor)

B

24c

(Second Floor)

So Different!

Ivory White l

Sock Up !

Inga, have just come, Their desirability lies in
their attractive patterns. New Englisb Chintz
toy the bed room? is here also. s (Fourth Floor)
‘
*•
’ n
•a. •
.

Bye-Bye With Da-Da!r
i HE nice days are .coming when
"baby dear" must have, the.fr^Sh air
and sunshine-driven as the fioWere. We
,haye tfioved.tlt# new Stroliers and Bngliah PSr
ambulators forward to make choosing easy . Best selection to town,
/
(Fifth Floor!
. .

T

rfeW spring, lisle socks for the. kid
dies. White with colored tops to match
or'contrast with every littlej suit or
•d^ese. Some in plain colors, others in striped
effects. Theyt idra darling, and the new i f l .
price Is ohiy>,
.i*'-* ■?,V*.*-i*
*'*, >.;• a'*, f-/■;WF W '1•'
(Second Floor)

iH E fn ew shade in voile w aists' is
"Ivory ‘v1iteV! On th^se special, onris
the handiwork 1# developed ol dainty
embroidery and 'drawn work. Trimming# qt
real filet 1&W and'pearl buttons lend a charm
ing character;-' to these 1>eautlful "picture
blouses.”
•■
' (Second Floor) ’

T

How Many, Please?

Navy Blue!

c

HILBREN’S Bloomers made o f
’Berkeley cambric. All seams well tail ored; Good elastic at* knee. In sizes
i-i-i years. These are Just .the .bloomers that
should be worn with the little tailored. Q C .
Prices ranging from, . 6 0 c to u w u
(Second Floor)

H

*AS always'served fashion so well .
that she ha# again, given !t a prominent
place, for this, spring. It appears iUiovely new frocks and hulls of fine quality trlcotinq and serge.' These .>.rments•are flawlfas
In workmanship and Very IrdiyjduM as td style. •

Anticipation!

Twos To Sixes

The Reason

I

‘ N summertime how nice , and codl it

i LIF-ON Sweaters developed in links
and link weave in white and dainty col■-or# await th«.;llttle ones from 2 to €
years old. White trimmed in coral and in blue;
shell pink and haby blue trimmed in whit#.
Beautifully designed—as IovCly as any F Q f|jf|
we have ever shown. Price.. . . . .
vyiJsllU

S

seems when tbe breeze is wafted lightly
through dainty cretonne window hangings,
Summer Is a little Way# oft—but then—-Well—
the new .patterns are here.
’ . (Fourth Floor)'

|0 many women would rather iron
clothes than wash them Is because they
have a convenient folding Ironing Boardy
like this one to Work with. It folds up to com
pactly that you Can tuck it away out of sight in
a corner in a jiffy,
(Third Floor)

S'

, Sanitary!
Page Mr. Sofa}

T

iHOSE "roll*’ pillow forms have
come, together,with some “rounds" and
•‘squares.” Pretty pillows are more
popular now than ever before, and smart homelovers will come hero quick for first selection.
(Fourth Floor) * -

N EW Garbage .pan for indoor use,
Is arranged no that when you step on
a pedal the lid raises to receive the
garbage. All white enameled with receptical
for disinfectant. They’re, new, and reasonably
priced, •* ■.
-j
(Third Floor)

A1

Fleur De Lis!
Speak Up!

WJ

'H E R E is the little boy who is g o
ing to hard some of these dear little
suits of blue, pink, tan, green and
white Devenshiroa and Sofsettea, trimmed with
pecot edged raffles, smocking and hand em
broidery on collar#, cuffs and vesiees? Many
of these new suits are priced' frpm
.
$L50 to $5,50
v
*
*
(Second Floor Annex)

Peggy Paige"!

O

il l A T is the ndtne pf the .smartest
hand tailored blouses made, The style#
for spring outshine In beauty and style
any previous showing we have ever had of
theso lovely blouse creations.
.
(Second Floor)

South Is North!
OU’D like to go to Palm Beach* so
you could wear those, lovely fluffy
dresses which arertht rage there. Well,
•it won’t be long 'til you’ ll wish you had jonle
to wear right here. And Staffers imported
transparent Organdies, , Extract Organdies,
Voiles and Swlsses, (both plain and dotted) ut*
the finest to he seen'any place, It would ha
oodles of fun t , make one yourself. *

T

Ship Ahoy!
E W Jack Tar Middies for girls 6 to
14 years of age in Palmer linen and
Galatea clritb., Blue and white with
Contrasting collars of while, blue or red. New
price tags say
.

N

New Boh Tons!

O

NE handsome Bon Ton Corset
model Is shown In heavy pink #ilk
broche. Has a medium or low buit.
with very long hones and skirt. Elastic go- a ’
and three pairs of best grade velvet grip hose
supporters. Plush padded stays to P l f i f i f i
prevent pinching
............... . . . y l u iw tl
(8econd Floor)

Raffia Again!

$2.50 tu $6J8
(SeoOnd Floor)

NE ol th* many "Peggy" Patge1"

dresses Is a strictly tailored mode! de
veloped of midnight blue frlcotlne, and
fs elaborately embroidered in white yarn. The
Collar and vestce are of white flannel as is also
the facing #f tbe bell-shaped sleeve#. Pearl but
tons. two little prickets on each side Of the
blouse waist, and a narrow sash faced ki white
flannel complete its trim,
(Second Fleer)
A .

Whiz!—Bang!f
UIEY called him “ Hell Bent’* Wade,
and nobody knew from whence he came.
He was kindly and gentle, yet he was
tiie most terrible gun fighter Beilhound ranch
had ever known. You’ll love and admire "The
Mysterious Rider,’’ Zan.e Grey’s .......

T1

$2.00

(Third Floor Annex)
Goqd Old Vegetabff Standby.
.The faUhful potato sprang up 1ft
various parts of South America. Peru
undoubtedly had it before the Chris
tian era,’ The Spaniards .found -it in
Ecuador and took it to Spain, whence
it traveled to Italy arid north* to Frgnce
and Belgium, Crossing the channel in
time to save Ireland from many
hard Winter. Oim.owo Indians knew
it nox maize being their long salt in
tit#- food game.
-

Q U A L IT Y FIRST I

'

,

Aye, Aye Cap!
A C K T A R Dresses in green, cadet blue
and reindeer have just arrived. White
dresses' With colored collars are also
shown. Their splendid bearing qualities need#
no comment from us,
$3JS to 17.59
•(teoond Fh>«9 ,

J

Heart To Heart!
UCKED awhy op the third floor I
found a Valentine that is different, A
framed oval picture of cufild done in
colors, and titled."Heart to Heart.” ’ f} 4 9 0
The price ticket s a i d . I m v

R

AFEIA is the rage again. No, f ant
not talking ot baskets. It’s drrrjie . this
tirim, Therri’#-. the cleverest one of
taupe, taffeta made with a tunic in apron effect,
front and bark„ White tauoe, brown and rose Opt*ored raffia ha#'been used to. form the inoet real*
IstiC roses you ever #*w .' Silk floss holds the
roses in place and slmllates tbs leaV,
’
"(Second Floor) ■ ^

Behold My Dress!

I

AM a pewter gray Rosliinara crepe
dress, I defy those insistent narrow bodice*
and big full overskirts. See my little blouse
bodies and Short skirt that hangs in perfectly
straight lines, Note the narrow edge ot bril
liant henna aroun^ the hem. It’s just like my
big soft sa*U with it# lohg allk frfn|e.
(Seesnd Floor!

..Give Us A .Chance To Figure On Your Printing...

MttMNMttt

♦
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WMlM tmitiittynil

.ilw1in!i^.-Ti.!iIHill"-'”^111;.
Haring derided to giv* up farming, I ‘wiH a 1 on vrhat ts known
M the Hoppi**: 1#«4 2 mile* aouth of CedarvUh, £ mile* Mat o f
Xenia cmthe Fedaral pika, on
*
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Head o f Hogs

Head:

:A-"v.

*-• 45; Head o f Sheep

Now is
hens.
C. N. S
rel of the i
from Marl
relative. rl

45

Messre.
phia and 1
arrived hoi
the critical
Robert Bh

45 head of good breeding ewes to Jamb in April,.

120

HEAD OF HOGS

120

P. M. Gi
several daj
case of toi

19 brood sows—8 puroc Sows to farrew in March; 5 Chester White spws to farrow ’in March. 3
Chester Whjte sows to larrow in March. 3 Chester White sows with pifcs by .side, also 1 Poland Chinasow v/ith pigs and 2 extra good Spotted ,Poland China, sows to farro.w-in March, .Big Type purebred
' Poland p i n a hoar} 40 head of feeding hogs, weight about f40 pounds; 60 head, of .shoats, averaging
about 70 pounds. /
>
, ,

Dr. J. M
turned t o j
ter spendii
step-daugh'
Mrs. A. E.1
pects to m
make his
Richards. |
■ ' Salesman\
for *lubrica
paints.- Sal
dress THE
CO., Clevel

M O L IN E T R A C T O R ’ A N D P L O W S
:
Bought new last spring, been used unreason, in first class running order, also a two-row tractor'
cultivator.
*
v
<‘
.!
, I7ARMING-IMPLE^ENTS:---2 Briwn wagon5---one with box bed and one with,; hay. ladders an4 hog
rack; Osborn hay loader, side-deiivery rake; Superior grain drill; double-diic harrow: Rock Island corn

planter and 60 rods of wire; piiverbreaking plow;,2 cultivators, been used one season; I I/H .C.‘ cultiva
tor; drag.harrow; 5 shovel cultivator; ‘singltf-shovel plow; grindstone; 36-foot extension ladder*; spray
pump; anv.1 and vise; set of drills; cross-gut saw IJIhgallon *a?oline.tank; 2 55-gallon tanks; , lard press
and sauiage grinder; grass seeder; DeLaval cream separator; 4 sides of work harness and other article*
too numerous to mention.
.
,
'
-.

‘

* S "

h a t
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c s o p N ',

n d

,,

‘

-t.

60 tons of chowe timothy hay, 2.000,bushels of good corn.

’Little Jol

ofton silitis

The plat'
the lecture,
morrow. It I
tore, “Amt
and will be
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tax.
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. TERMS MADE KNOWN O H -D AY OF SALE

3 ;0 i i s ;

'

Charles J.
ham- have
Squire Jone
guilty to th
Bishop Jont
to the gram

,

TITUS & MEAD. Auctioneer,
i . '1- . ;
.
H0MER 'NELS6n , Clerk
Lunch Served hy Ladies.of Selma M. E. Church
, •. . .
------------ —-----S

.

.

v

.

t*

*

The Coun
proved the
W ead that
estate shoul*

■ The them<
Sabbath at |
the church .1
union servic
Penalty for

Having'8 surplus of live Asck, I -wUlsell at PublioAale, 4 miles .east of*CBftOn
,
2 1-2 miles northwest of Selma, on
, 1j ' ‘

Friday, M arch 4, 1921
Commencifig at 12 M., 8haEp, the following pjoperty:

9

Head o f Horses

\

)>,..■

9,

8 . * Head o f Cattle
»

.

'

*- ■

|l 1

mi
W e laugj
broadcast
Y et mos.
For we J
through]
: Th
savings *
dence.
acquire ;

8 r

Consisting of one fresh Jeraey cow; 1 Jetaey ‘ .
cow, fresh about 2 months, giving a good flow of
milk; 1 Jersey cow,‘will be fresh by day of s^le’or
soon after; 1 red fat cow; 3 Jersey heifers and one
bull. > *
*

71

Head o f Hqg$

prising I
Me
opening

*

71 ‘

71 head of pure-bred Durocs, consisting (>f 4 brood sows, carrying their third
d? ! t0 faT ^ in£ P? l’>^ hmd of 8Ur^m6r P^8’ will range in Weight from
100 to 150 pounds, m this bunch there are some fide gilts that will'make real
’ brood 8°W8i and anyone looking for pure-bred stuff Will not do wrong by biMne
these. Ten head o f late fall pigs; 1 Durpc boar,.2 yea.rs old, is a real hoe and is
registered*
.
/
,
*

.45
,

Head o f Sheep

45

*

Consistingof 25 Shropshire breeding ewe? and 20 head of feeding lamb*.

Harness and Implements

'

IT. S. six-roll corn busker, good as new, if not sold before day of sale- 1
1 Syracuse three-horsi breaking plow, good as new 1 spike-tooth harrow- l iiav
rake; 1 hay tedder; set of hay ladders; 5 sides-of good w ork 'harness Rollers
bridles and tinea*
' * ' >
’ ^
’

10 Bushels of Seed Potatoes
'

6 Bushels of Extra Good Seed Corn

TERMS MADE-KNOWN ON DAY-OF SALE

TITUS A MEAD, Aucts.
W . N . E L D E R , C lerk

St

: *

Frank Shoup

2C-& GET OUR PR nE ? ON PRINTOG

pbdRUm^r.

v
M i

•-11

The Boy
farewell* spr
Monday ev<
Arnold, whe
moved to Ja
had charge
J. H. Storm
Mrs. W.

'

Cposisfcing of 1 black gelding, -4 years old. 1 gray ’gelding.
5, year? old: 1 brown-gelding, 4.years old; 1 bay gelding, 7*
year« old; l bay mare, Shears old, in foal to Prince Albert;
1 bay mare in foal, to prince Albert, and a good line mare; '
1 bay fitly, coming 3 years old; 2 driving horses. .These
______ „
horses are all good wojke^s and range in weight from 1200, to 1500 pounds-

, FLOUR

If You Need Printing Drop in And See Us

/ Mrs. J.i
Blair, Mrs
H/ Little
ahout twe
io r Tuesd
of Mrs. Ji

___

Jersey eow to ;be:h?(^h id'
6 head of Shorthorn h*nfo, eowmg2 years eld

Special Prices

<r

W. D.
in town 1
visit witl
J. H. Nit
Akron on
Farm Wi
party hu
- price and
Champaig

Gray mare, 12 years old, weight 1300, good worker*
Brown general purpose-mare, IX jeafs old, weight
|* 1150. Bay driving mare, 5 years old. .

JOHN & THOMAS FRAME

Iron Cloths* With th* F**t
In* Cairo men employed In the ha*
, Eggatraordlnary Colndtftrtc*. ,
five tailoring establishment* Iren
The custom ha* prevailed with a cer
cldthes With their feet. „ Except tot
N*e long handle, the irons are shaped tain Episcopal church In California of
like an ordinary flat-iron, but are presenting each scholar of the Sunday
lar er, a solid block o f‘ wood feat* tchoot with An egg at the celebration
On one occasion, when
oft die top of the Iron, and on^thl* Of Raster.
the «eu place one foot, guiding thh teat point In the service whs reached
Iren in the desired direction by mean* |ifrhleh had been *et apart for this ln->
.of the handle. For the sake of con- ? terostlng ceremony, the clergyman to**
venlcnco, Ironing' boards' are raised and made the announcement! ‘Hymn
hnljw a few inches from the ground, { No. m , ‘Begin, My Soul, tee Sfealtad
ftnfl, however strange the method way Lay,* after which the eggs will he dla*
tributed,”*—Boston TruyMicript.
’seem, th* work (a dona wall end <*»*,.

-Mbu Ij

3 HEAD OF HORSES 3

7

i

ten has 1,
G. H, Ha
a) days.

Commencing at 10 A. M.f th aiello^ in g described property?

63

*

A. E, I
house la

Friday^ February 25, 1921

2

H. E. Schmidt & Co.

*

Hftvtog decided to quit farming,* tJie underaiftned will
ont sale, at theis resideruie, %mile* west o f Selma and 4 miles swift o f
Cedarville, on the Cedarville and South Charleston pike^ oh

W ednesday, Feb. 23, 1921
HEAD OF CALVES

Closing-Out Public Sale

Sp55232Mip!555i25Sw5«235!wS5!335Ei53**'^

Lesson

{t>*u tl ** latter p«it of a hot after
noon on
of ilu- bare yet cluttered
U»lon,>
streets n.Hl of Third avenue. At a
tenemonr window stood a little old*
LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 20
woman looking anxiously up the street
Conpusnefag at 1:00 P. U., th» following- property:
-• wxiii.ii .nil
toward the corner, str&tuidg her eyes
THE WlgE AND FOOLISH VIRGINS.
to pierce the heavy yellow h«*e,
A fire escape Juttted opt Ju front of
LESION T kX T —Matt. 1811-13,
her and lumg down the face of the
TKXT-Watch therefor^; toj
| building, partially obstructing her y «GOXJJEN
kboW n«ltli«r the Say nor the liou*
’ View, so that she did not
him as
the Son Of Man cometh,—M^.t
</
he^hambled down the street, keeping ■Will*
KJDFFmKNCK ' MATFIUAI, - f - ' t.
as close at- viosaltde to the building
7:31-37; 21:1-51; EpU.
X 'hm. 5:;, •>»
for the scant protection they ^afforded
PRIMARY TOPIC—Being R.’ .v.y,
from the sun.
.
JUNIOR TOPXp—Being Beady,
He, came up the rickety stairs,
INTWRMEDIATO AND SENIOR TOPIC
*
opened the hatfpred door with a key —Prepared ton Emergencies.
YQjUKCt PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPiC.
from his pocket, and stepped Into the
room. Stilt she did not hear him, —ChrleUan Watchfulness.
through the noise o f elevated and
This lesson la a part of the well
Consisting o f two head o f Jm ey calves. 4 *
trolley and children In the streets. • known Olivet discourse; giving'a pro
• “Mary l" She turned,', half-startled, photic view of jhe course of time from
wholly relieved and came toward him, Its utterance. Just before Ihe cmriShe may no longer have had hope, flxlotj to the second advent of Christ.
but, she still bad him!
'
The order of events lu that time are.
’ He kissed her and went over to the roughly speakiqg, as follows:
, rickety, old couch and sat down—a
1. The moral fcoipUtlon of the. world
very rickety old man. - She seated during Christ’s absence (24:1-14), TUB
herself beside him, laying her hand Is the period covered by the parsnip
soothingly on his knee, observing with of chapter 13.
. ’
.inarticulate misery the strained face
2, The appearance o f the Antichrist
and hopeless .attitude.
,<24:15-?6J,
« "It’s no use. Muryl"
■.
3- The great advent (24i27-:U), hi
• 'She did not’seek to question or deny
—Just sat close to'hlin, gently patting •which there will be mighty, convulsionsof nature,.the modrnlpg of the earth’s
tits knee.
Consisting of 1-Big Type Poland China male hog; 7 Du-’
tribes, and the gathering of. the el.ei-t,
■"Three
months
now
I
have
been
at
roc bxood sows; 55 Head o f fall and winter pigs.
4. Warnings to God’s people in view
it—day In and day out But who’d
have a poor old horse Uke me? Hon of tpe great advent (24::>2-r>1). tin*
. 1500 BUSHELS O f COEN IN CRIB and SOME FODDER
do they know It ain’t drink or good- time of advent unknown and unex
' j ..
’
1 Seven ft. McCormick Binder.
for-nbthlngness that’s j brought nre pected.
6. Instructions To saints in view <v‘
I 12*-7 Superior wheat drill for fertilizer,
•- ‘
where I aw? And eveR sickness'is
1 McCormick Mower 6 ft. cut. ■
Just ns had. What d’they want with tho unexpectedireHS of His coming (2T, :
1 McCormick Bay Rake.
- .
an old man who’s been sick—arid 1-36).
A ’ ■ 1 Hay Tedder-.
►
-*
■6. The Judgment of the nations (2J:
shows it?’'
'
*$
1 Case 2 row com plow.
.
*
,1 John Deere Com Planterand 80 rods of wire.*,
•
Silence, his big hand now laid oyer 31-46).
The present lesson Is one of the
1 John Deere Oulky plow with extra shear,
*
hers.*, . ■"
\
shears Jnc^ ^assetW Gang Plow, left hand, hew extra Bet
“MUly and Dim,” he rambled on two parables designed for the Insfriux
again: They’ve been keepln’ us all tlon of the safnt^ in view of the com
1 Two row John Deere corn plowj new. , ■
Ing o r the Christ. It 1ms n cent!no
thlk time—think of It, Maryl 7
1 Single* row John Deere com plow, Hew. ,
t *
ons application In the present time (I
,
1 McCormick double disc,
*"But what could we do, Tom?? she Thess. 4:16-1S* Titus 2:11-13).
1 Litchfield Manure Spreader.
Interrupted hopelessly. "MHly wouldn’t
1 Bog Fountain.
,
' I. The Foolish Virgins Took Lamps
hear to our, goln’ to the almshouse.v
■ „• - 1 Grapple hayfork.
>,
' ’•
*. - a
i' But No OH^lth Them. fv. 3).
“God
help
"ns,
noi
I
wa’n’t
iliinkin’
.
■ 1 Harpoon hay fork.
.
.'
)j-(Lamp3 signify# Christian profes
of that. Don’ t you know they’d sep
, ' Rope and pulleys forfork.
•- ,
E Spring wagon.
„
*„
arate us there! There’s a better way sion (Matt. 5:16), and oIL the Holy
.1- Buggy good as new.
than that You see, Mary, as I'look Spirit (Zecb. 4)., Having ^the- lamps
1 16. ft. feed sled. > '
/
* '
at
it'we-ain’t entitled to tnore’n one and po oil shows that they were pro
. 4 Hoghoxes.
'
'
•*
life'apiece,
and for three months now fessors of reihrtnn without possessilng
2 16 ft. feed boxes for cattle.
you" ap’ me’s been poachin’ on some- Its renlttp, ‘ As Antin' :is a mpn is J'*1-*
1 Pump
Jack.
,
- >,**>*
' *,
r•L
^
.*
,
body rise's.” .Be looked at hers half generatul Hi*' llnly Kpirit takes up Hts
2 Sides o f Harness. - 1 U. S. Cream Separator No. 17.
* The proof that one
humorously, half pityingly.' "Would abode with
Is a child of God Is that:-ho lias, the
yon be afraid, Mary—with me?”
Holy Spirit ^welling wttlsln him. ‘Ilf
„ She began to ’ comprehend and a
T E R M S N$AD£ K N O W N O k D A Y O F -S A L E
•
“You, any wanjiave not the Spirit of Christ,
shiver passed through her,
he. Is none of His,” (Rom- 8:0). Tfm
mean—you mean—”
foolish virgins may have been of good
, "Wouldn’t It "be bettor'll to. live moral character, hut they were unapart,
you
an’
me-r-who
ain’t
never
Harry Wilspn, Auctioneer. \ «
.. ‘ ‘ Raymond Ritenour, Clerk
xegenorated,
been separated for over’ 60 ye Are?”
2, The wBfe virgins possessed both
"Yes—oh, ■yes! she murmured
He turned her face up to hts, look lamps and bif (v. 4), They made a
profession and’ backdd It with, a real
ing Into her eyes. “Tell me—you ain’t '
■life o f righteousness. These are the
afraid, my .girl—with me?”
"No. Tom, I ain't afraid—to go any true*believers. Both the wise and the
foolish virgins slumbered and slept.
wheres with youl”
Their eyes had grown heavy and they
Meanwhile in the, flat' upstairs
’ as though spreading their more- youth- foil under the sport o f sleep (v, 5),
ful and fetordler ‘wlnga. protectlngly This’ alien’s that as the Christian age
over the old people—lived the daugh lengthened the. -real and professing
ter and aojrt-ln-law, Here, some time church Would cease looking for.tho
later
in the afternoon, the younger ' coming o f the Lord. R is unspeakably
CAN SAVE Y O U M ONEY
pad that So maby even of God’s saints,
generation was likewise Intent on die*
Wise virgins,-should, give up the exfUssing. the great question of. ways ' peettmey of tho return of the Hurd.and" means. But their faces were
S A V E T H E DIFFERENCE
D O W N G O PRICES
1). The Coming Bridegroom <yv«-0* ‘
k
*
aglow with’ new hope and purpose:
* / >,
%
t
12).
•
*
“Ah’
now,
MHly,
old
girl,”
Dan
ex
' ' ' »
V
<
*
1, The midnight Cry (v. R). In the
claimed* triumphantly; “you an’ the
little kid can go to the-country 'an’' midst of the night wheu all were asleep
take your blasted old fresh air cure 1” the cry was made, "Behold the hrldeV*:" . \
*.• ••
‘-V.
•.*"•
.1, v■■■■ •-- .’ - - .. . ”••'*
“Oh, Dan,*ain’t it grand}” she re gi’ooni cometh,,go ve ont to meet him.’’
peated
for toe hundredth time, "But How-sad It Is that the church hns
S a lm on R e d l a r g e size c a n , . . . . . . I . . . . . , . . . x12 1-2c
Just wnlt till I tpH nta an’ pa,” she lost her hope, te not waking nr.<l
looked at 1dm proudly, "that you been watching ’for the return of her Lord!
S alm on R e d , large .size can, p er d o z e n . . . . . . . .$ 1 .3 5
2. Activity of the virgins (v. 7),
made a foreman 1 Didn’ t 1 always say
They all arose and trimmed their
’twas
cornin’
to
you?
They
ain’t
talked
B eans, n e w M ich ig a n N avy, best g r a d e lb. . . A .. . . ,6 c
much ahout it; Dan, but they b«feu lumps. There will be great activity
■frettlp’
mighty bad to think you’ve when the Lord comes, bn the part of
Sugar, b est A m e r ic a n granulated l b . . ................. ..9 c
had to take care of ’em. It’s been both the real Christians and those
.entin* the very heart ont o’ poor pa— who only make a profession. The pro
13 bars P . an d G , S oa p
............. ................. .$ 1 .0 0
with m6 an’ little Kltfy sick espeTlal* fessing Christians will then realize
ly; I jd^t can’t wait to tell ’em you’ve that they lack that which Is essc.iHai25 Bars U . S. M ail soap . . . . . . . . .
....................... $ 1 .0 0
got some real pay cornin’ to you now, to entrance to the marriage feast v
f
8 .The foolish request the wise to
an’1 that I need ’em—as bad ns they
1 p ou n d s best S an tos C offe, steel c u t . . . . . . . . . .$l-.0^0
ever ’ did us—to 'look* aftey you an* share their*on (vv. 8, 0). The revela
the other kids while me an’ Kitty’s* tion of Christ will make manifest the
away. Come on—let's go down nowl” genuineness of our religion and ex
In buoyant spirits they hnrrlbd down pose the folly of mere profession,
the rickety stairs to the door below When the Lord coriles It will be too
and tried the* knob, - then rapped— Inje to mend orte’s ways.
.waited, and rapped again, - Bnt there
4. -The wise enter .to tlu marriage
was neither sound nor stir within.
(v. 10). While the foolish were seek
Schmidt*® O ld H ick ory flour 24 1-2 lb . sack . . , .$ 1 .4 0
With the dawning of fear in her ing to amend their ways trjlng to buy
S ch m id | s O c e a n L ig h t flour 24 1-2 lb . sack . v . .$ L 2 8
eyes, Mlliy looked at her husband! oil, the bridegroom came end those
“Ma wouldn’t ’ve gone out without who were ready were admitted to the
callin’ up to mcl”
*
mrirrlftge. *
Dan’s face was. set and he began
5. The pitiful position of the foolish
D O W N G O B R E A D PRICES
to pound the door, that soon gave be (v, 11). They begged ihe Lord to
fore his kicks and blows. A hurst open the door that they might enter
L a rg e size, regular 15c size, o n e and o n e h alf p o u n d lo a f
of heavy, nauseous air assailed Item, to the marriage feast. No one can
/
With Instant command of the situ open that door bnt the Lord,
best m ad e b re a d .................... .......................... ..
12 c
ation Dau seized the panic-stricken
*6. The awful Judgment (v. 12). The
Milly, looking her in the eye—and Lord declares “I know'you not.’'*Those
R eg u la r 10c S ize L o a f ................. ........................ '............B e
spoke sharply.. "Don’t lose your nerve wfm put off the, personal <outaet #lth
v -h Il f r - ■ ~'Lr
.......................................... * .................... finf
bow t Open Die windows wide, quick 1 Jeshs until that day hball be shut out
I’ll gat an ambulance.”
from the presence of Christ.
The
young
surgeon
set
to
work
with
Ml. Th# Solemn Obligation <v, 13).
Bring in your Eggs and Poultry, w e pay the Highest
a will, enlisting the services of Dan
“ Watch, for ye know not the day nor
and Mtlly by his brief, shatp orders, .the hour wherein the Son of man comM a rk et f^ ic e .
“Any hope?” whispered ban,
eih.”
"It doesn't seem as If there Could
hate been a full flow of gas here,” re*
No, On* Absolut*.
God.has made no one absolute. The
piled the young doctor. “I guess the
metet- must have run out.”
rich depend on the poor, as well as
MHly looked from the Interne's face the poor on rite rich. The world is
but a .magnificent building, all the
Into iter husband's.
"Dan! Just to thlhkl An’ I sup stones are gradually cemented to
pose poor pa didn't have another quar gether. No one subsists by himself
alone.*—Rcltham,
ter to put In It r
W H O L E S A L E A N D R E T A IL
The young surgeon smiled up at
Must D*»l With Site
them both,
‘
We may forget or ignore Him, or
Sauth Detroit St..
Xetiia, Ohio
"Well, you can thank your stars he
‘didn't—■let me’ tell you—for that was keep our minds frmtT dwelling pn the
once when the lack of a quarter saved thought of Him} wo cannot be entering
into peace with Him while sin is kef
two lives 1”
’ »
undealt with, cherished in our heart
llWMMMtt
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A. E. Richards was confined to the
house last week with tonsoUtisT ^
Miss Salome Hartman o f Wilmington has heen the guest of he? brother,
M, h . Hartman and family for sever*
ml days.

mfcmnii

IWWiiiHli^W—WM.I
KP.n&urU*
have poultry to
South Charleston will vote again
sell. We will call for any amount.
this year as to issuing bonds to pave
O
_________Win. Marshall.
Chillicothe street,
Rev, Lee Rife, of Norris Square U.
j Miss Kathleen Blair entertained a
. •-church, Philadelphia, has been vis
: number last Saturday night at “Rook*
iting relatives here.
j honoring her gUest, Miss ; Dorothy
i Vandervort o f Loveland.
Rev. J. W* Van Kirk of Votingstown, gve a lecture before the college
Wilbur Conley and. Russel Huston,
students Monday morning on “ World
(students at the 0. S, U., taking the
Peace." He also visited the high
j agricultural course, were home over
school.
Sabbath.

THE SENSATION OF A CENTURY
4000 Pairs o f W om en’s High Grade Dress Boots
Bought to Retail at $10, $12, $14, $18 and $20
To Go At 3 Prices Only

W. D, Nisbet of Chicago, dropped
in town Saturday morning for a short
visit with his parents, Mr, and Mrs.
J, H. Nisbet, Mr, Nisbet had been in
Akron on business.

At the time o f going to press we
Mrs. F, T. Tarbox and daughter,
learn, that there is no hope for Robert Ruth, of Xenia, yjsited friends here
Bird, who is in the McClellan hospital Wednesday and Thursday.
He has been gradually sinking for the
past forty-eight hours and his death
A. L, McHatton of Palestine, 111.,
is expected any time,
'
Bpent Tuesday evening here with Mr.
Farm Wanted:- X want to hear from
and Mrs. B., W, Anderson. Mr. Me
party havmg farm for sale.
Give
Mrs.- Anna Townsley was a visitor Hatton was on a business trip to
' price and description. B, B. Howard, in Dayton, Tuesday.
Pittsburg and stopped for the night.
Champaign, I1L

$

10

Poultry is now bringing a good
* Mrs. J. W. Johnson, Mrs, Edith
We thank our kind, friends and our
Blair, Mrs. A,E. Richards and Mrs. B. price. We will need all we can get.
Wm, Marshall, neighbors fojr the help and gifts dur
H / Little have issued invitations to
ing our sickness and death of our
about two hundred- and fifty friends
daughter. 1We thank the employees
M
r..
Frank
Shroades
and
Miss
for Tuesday afternoon at the home
Marie . Wright of New Castle, Ind.,- of the Hagar Straw Board & Paper
o f Mrs. Johnson.
spent Sabbath with the . former's Co and all outsiders. Also the kind
Now is thd time to sell your old parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Shroades-, ness o f Rev, Busier and the Red
hens,
Wm. Marshall,
Cross,
Mr. and Mrs. George Mar
Burton McElwain is on the sick list shall and daughters. » .
C. N. StUckey has received a t>ar- this week.
rel of the finest Rome> Beauty apples
r Mrs. M, F, Titus of Jamestown, 0.,
from Martinsburg, W. Va., sent by a
Among the sick that are reported has arranged with Mrs. Margaret
relative. They are extra fine.
much better are Postmaster Turn- Tarbox to give the ladies of CedarMessre, Harry Bird of Philadel bull* J, E. Mitchell and Colin Barber. villa and vicinity a "chance to buy
phia and Fred Bfrd o f Chicago, have
their spring head-wear at home.
arrived home, being called owing to
Miss Nina Shroades and Harold Mrs, Tarbox will -have charge of an
the critical condition of their father,
Gray o f Springfield spent Sabbath up-to-date line of patterns end
Robert Bird,
<
with the former’s . parents, Mr. and trimmed hats for ladies and Misses.
. P, M. Gillilan has been laid up for Mrs. Lee Shroades.
She will have these hats at her
several days suffering with a severe
home on N. Main street about Feb.
case of tonsolitis. ■ .
Notice:- -The Northup Hatchery 25. See her before you buy. Our
will start about Feb. 8. Get your or prices are right.
Mrs. M. Titus.
Dr. J. M. Wilcox of New Pans, re ders in for baby chicks and custom
turned to that place Wednesday af hatching as early as possible. V
ter .spending several days with his
C. L. Northup.
step-daughter and husband, Dr. and
Mrs. A. E, Richards. Dr. Wilcox ex Weimer, Mrs. C. C. Beam. Speeches
pects to move here shortly and will
make his home with Mr, and Mrs, were made by Carl. Duncan, (Walter
Graham, Prof. Parker, Mary Towns
Richards,. * . '
ley and Rev.! Busier.
Salesman Wanted to. solicit orders
for " lubricating oils, greases and
When you build that fence this <©» 1920. toy M cClure Newspaper S yndicate.)
paints. Salary or Commission. Ad
dress THE LENNOX OIL & PAINT spring why not use Osage Hedge end
“ Ye?, there ore two binds of temCO., Cleveland* O.
i
posts and- do .the wise thing.
„
J per,, John, 1 can vouch for that,”

,-

beyond the manufacturer’s name.

I

LAIRD’S
REID’S
GROVERS
DUTTENHOFFER
G. EDWIN SMITHS
- ,

Every pair of women’s high shoes in the house, 4000 pairs in all, mostly tans and blacks,
some blacks* some grays and other shades, all carrying manufacturers trade mark which
’ bears the same relationship to footwear as gold does to the coin of the realm.
J' ”
.
'
:
"•

*

“

Every Woman Should Act At Once
'

4000 Pairs of shoes at these almost unbelievable prices cannot begin to supply the demand *
and the woman who act wisely will a<A quickly— come
/
.
SP E C IA L N O T E

Osage end posts, good ones for | friend.
sale. Limited number.
j “Humph,” sneered John; “ Guess It’s
James R. Orr. 'a l l one kind o f temper with the worn•The plat for the next numb,er on
! eD. Girls have sweet temper, mebbe,
the lecture course will be open to
morrow. 1$ is Dr. E. C. Mobley's lec
Roy Insley has accepted a position when they’re looking out for a busture* “ America at tne -Crossroads,”
band, before they get hitched. After
and will be given next Tuesday, Feb in the Springfield schools and is a woman’s been married a bit there
ruary 22. Admission 50 cents. No wav teaching in the Junior high.
ain’t much o f the sweet kind le ft: It’S
tax.
"
all the other sort.”
Dr. and Mrs. W f R. McChesney ... “Don-’t know-about- that—don’r-quite
Charles Morgan and Louis Brittenentertained last7 riday evening for agree with you,” objected Nathan.
hamnave been' arraigned before
the collegeF students at their annual . “ Prove It I” challenged John.
Squire Jones in Xenia and plead not
reception.^ A two course luncheon
“ Give up If I do?” Insisted, Nnthan.
guilty to the theft o f the chickens of
“ Go ahead and. prove it,’.’ was
was served. For entertainment the
Bishop Jones. They were bound over
students were divided into groups, John’s Incredulous answer.
to the grand jury under $500 bonds,
each giving -a -“ stunt” . Partners for ~ Nathan-sat back,-In his. chair andr
supper were secured by matching squored his shoulders. - .
The County commisioners have ap“ My wife’s a- good cook,” he began,
ValCntine-cards.
.pfoved the finding of Auditor R. O.
“I don’t say It because she’s my w ife-,
Wead that mo appraisement o f real
others say It, too. She’s especially fa
estate should be made this year.
A delegation from here went to mous fo r her preserves. All the neigh
Xenia. Wednesday night to see, the bor# are crazy to have.some o f her pre
The theme for the morning service baset ball gamke between Collins serves and'are willing to pay for them
Sabbath at the M. E. church is “ Is Brothers of this place and JBrill Bros, ‘ well. In preserving time she works
the church Dead or Alive?" For the of Alpha. The four Cojlihs boys-were herself nearly to death, but she doesn’t
Sell It all, not by.a jugful; we have a
union service-in,the evening, "The assisted by Morton Creswell And the
lot.of It at home, and it’s good, I can
Brill boys by a epusin.
The game tell you. Well, one October Sarah
Penalty for not knowing God.”
was played at the rink and was one had been, working enough to kill* pre
The Boy and Girl Scouts gave a of the best games df the season in serving, standing oyer the hot stove
farewell spread at the M. E. church the county as each team . was well till near midnight some days. I knew
Monday evening honoring Kenneth matched. The second half ehded with she was getting tired from the little
Arnold* who with his parents have a tie “score of 26pand in the extra bush on her cheek and the wearisome
moved to Jamestown. The ladies that five minutes the local boys ran up six ’look about her. eyes, and I tried to
had charge of the supper were" Mrb. points and the Brill boys two, mak make, her give It up.
“ •You've got lots more’n you can
J. H. Stormont, Mrs.-Wm. Marshall ing the final score 28 to 32 in favor
make use o f now / I told her. 'What’s
Mrs. W. W. Creswell,-Mrs. Fred of the Collins boys.
the use o f keeping at It?

.o o

Every
Pair o f Standard
make thkt<f need?
no description
r
' ••
•
'*

| asserted .Nathan, with- a wink at his

Little John. Richards has an attack
of tonsititis on top of the mumps,

1

,

One of the largest shoe manufacturers in the United States when learning of this event
said to M r. Nisley, “ You will have n o competition in all America”
’
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NISLEY’S ARCADE SHOE STORE
IN THE ARCADE SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

BS

AND SO ARE OURS
.•

•

• ■

.

•

< ,

■

•

C A L L A N D SEE

Just take

a rest,’

“ COALO IL JOHNNY”
W e laugh in ridicule at the man who
broadcast and dessipated his fortune in
Y et most o f us are “ Coal O il johnnies”
For* we allow the nickels and dimes

scattered his money
a few months* time.
on a miniature scale.
and quarters to slip

through our fingers at w ilL
Those same dimes and quarters, deposited regularly in a
savings account/ would light the way to financial indepen
dence. And it isn’t hard to save. Once started, you soon ,
aeguire the habit— your bank account will mount up in sur
prising fashion.
Make the start toward financial independence today b y
opening an account at

The Exchange Bank
C E D A R V IL L E ,

O H IO .

C a p ita l a n il S u r p lu s $75,000.00
R e so u r c e s O ver $500*000.00

4 % Interest. Paid on
S a v in g s A c c o u n t s a n d T i m e

e rtifica te s

M A K E T H IS B A N K Y O U R B A N K :
ran

W . L . CLEM AN S

R e a l E s ta te
In lotto.

*** **,0ttO
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"'B u t .they’re ordered,’ she ex
plained. , 'I want to sell enough this
year to buy Nina that white muslin
Bhe wants.'
“ 'Where am I going to put them
all?’ she asked. ‘There isn’t room for
any more In •the small- fruit closet;
that's half full already.’
'"T e ll you what I’ll, do,' I said, for
1 felt gpod-natured. just then. ‘I’ll
put up a hanging shelf for you;then
they’ll be all together, and be out of
the way.’
«
“ That’ll be finer she beamed. ‘Be
sure and make it strong; theyfre
heavy.'
“ I laughed at her for that remind
er. Hadn't I keen carpentering more
or less all my life* and didn’t I know
how to make It hold?”
“ Well, I put up the shelf— two of
them there were, one abpve the other,
and we arranged the preserves on
them—a tempting row!
“ One night Sarah said, just before
we went to bed : “ Mrs. Jones Is com
ing for her share of the preserves to
morrow, I declare I kinder bate to
see them go, but I’ll be glad of the
money,
I shall go right down and
buy that dress for Nina. I haven't
told her about it, and she’ll be tickled
to dentil,’
“ We were sleeping soundly that
night. About two o'clock there came
a crash that f a l r l / shook the house,
Even the neighbors in the next block
heard It, and told US afterward they
thought It was an earthquake.
“ I was so dazed at first I couldn't
think; but my wife sat right up in
bed.
“ 'Nathan 1* .she gasped; *my pre
serves!' That was all, but her voice
had a hollow sound.

Tankage 60%
Bran
Middlings
Oil Meal
Cotton Seed
Dairy Feed

COAL
Jackson Lump at $7.00 Per Ton
Lorado-W est Virginia 4 in. Lump at $8.00 Per Ton
Yellow Jacket Block at $9.00 Per Ton.
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L e t u s h ave y o u r r e q u ir e m e n ts o n fe n c e if y o u w a n t to save m o n e y .

How about y o u r

“ I sprang tip, beginning to pull on
my hoots, but, Sarah pulled me hack.

Continued on Pufce 2,

I m p le m e n t s )

L e t u s grin d y o u r feed#

“ 'No, Nathan, we won't go down,'
she said, quite calmly. 'It’s done, arid
we cah’t help It now. There's no use
trying to save anything; the glass IS
In It by this time. We can't clean up
tonight. Walt till morning,*

“Even In my nervous condition 1
couldn’t help wondering, to hear her
speak so calm,
“Well, if you believe me, my wife
waited till we'd finished breakfast be
fore aim'd go down Into that cellar.
•There won't be time for breakfast aft*
er we've cleaned up,’ she said, 'better
eat now.’
“Well, we Went down cellar kinder
gingerly, never speaking a word, and
what a sight met our eyes—fctoken
«>*«*. i tadlhteta of, wood and rop*

Arlington Flour
Re<J Dog Flour
Prime Medium Clove Seed
Timothy Seed
Alsike Seed
Alfalfa Seed

G o m e in a n d
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The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co- s
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IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fine stationery Is a big aid
to Business, hinting fine stationery is our specialty.

FARM BUREAU SHOULD
HAVE INVESTIGATED
HOW TO REDUCE TAXES.

Adair’s
T he Lending H om e Furnisher for Over Thirty Years

When the County Farm Bureau was
discussing public quest*!.'is at the
meeting last Saturday in Xenia, par
ticularly alc„g tne line of valuations
of property »or taxation, they should
have veiled ui tne publishers of the
Xenia Gazette and hmi them explain
the method that was -ised to get the
valuation of their plant reduced by
the State Tax Commission. Farmers
seem anxious to get wise to govern
mental .problems and they would
we g.eatly enlightened if they knew
the plan the Gazette pursued to get,
out of what the county oliicials con
sidered theiv just and fair share of
taxes.
HIGH SCHOOLJHNSTREL.

Adair’s
FebniaryFondturaSale
■
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Lower Prices to a Level tHat Will
Not Be Reached Again During 1921

" ■'
*■
\ ■_'■
Adair’s February Furniture Sale which is now in progress, offers
values the equal of which no previous sale here has ever seen, won
derful throng the bargains always were. '
- .
, In addition to -theusual sacrificing of odd pieces, discontinued de
signs, etc., every piece in this tremendous stock is marked at a new .
price, which ih every instance is much lower, and we earnestly, ad
vise. every one tosupplytheir furniture wants during this, sale, tin
less they are satisfied to pay more for similar goods in the very
near future.
•
■.,■
^
Stocks are immense, assortment complete, quality unquestioned
and prices are

FROM 20% TO

50%

LOWER

Listed Below Aie Only a Few of the
Remarkable Values Found Here:
Odd Pieces

3*Piece Davenport Suits
$250.00 Davenport Suite upholstered in Tapestry*-______ - __$155.00
- 350.00 Davenport Suite upholstered in Tapestry, loose cushions
'______ - ___1- —
‘_________ 225.00
375.00 Davenport Suite upholstered in? high-grade Blue ‘ Velour,
loose* cushions ___ i ______■___ ___ — ____________ ___ 275.00,
< 285.00 Cane Davenport Suite upholstered in Vfilour with
P illow s___ -J___ —
_____________________— 190.00
325.00; Cane Davenport Suites upholstered in Velour with pillows
.■„*’ ■ and. roll, loose cushions — — — -i,___ - —— 225.00
Other Davenport Suits and Single Davenports at great reductions.
No store can sell for. less than we do.

Dining Room Suits
$470.00 8-piece Dining Room Suite, Italian Renaissance Period,
66 Inch Buffet, 64' inch" Table.____ __ ______-24P.00
320-00 8- piece Dining. Room Suite in Walnut, Queen Anne
Period —
_____ — —
—„
—
—
—— 232.00
290.00 8-piece Dining Room Suite in Jacobean Oak, William and
*
•Mary Period -a
— ——
- ___ —
229.99
Tables on all Suites quoted above, have 54 inch top and extend 8 feet.
» ‘ *
.....vrr'r.-.T.r-s;,'
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‘ CALLED FOR EYE EXAM.
Leonard ■Brigner was called t o ,
Columbus Monaay by the State In
dustrial Commission to have his eye
examined by a specialist. Mr. Brigner
while working tor the’ highway de
partment last summer on tne Colurnous pike, sustained an injury when a
piece of wire penetrated an eye ball.
As state, employees come under the
compensation act the state provided
all medical aid and allowed nim $15
a week while under the care of a
physician. The eye is not yet normal
che specialist reporting Monday that
it was 20-50. Every .few minutes'a
ilyihg object passes over the pupil
which is very annoying.
Stains on Photos After Fixing,
The brown or yellow stains which
are sometimes found on photographic
prints after being taken out o f the
fixing bath can be prevented by mix
ing a tablespoonful of vin'egar In the
water In which the prints are washed
after being- developed.

PUBLIC S A L E D A T E S .

$70.00 Overstuffed Chair or Rocker upholstered in Tapestry —$42,00
—$45^)0-lVlashgany-Chair or-Rockerj-Loose Cushion-upholstered-;----------in Mulberry velour, Cane back ___ „______________ ' $32.00
55.00 Spinndt Desk, in w alnut___ ____ ____ „_________ _____42.50
60.00 Colonial Library Table, in mahogany, large S ize ____ 39.00
45.00 Queen Anne Library Table, in mahogany, oval t o p ____ -36.00
Good size Rockers_____ ,____ ---------- -----------1_____________ 4.75 up
~ Fiber Rockers', loose cushion ‘ sea ts----------- 1_____ _________10.50 up
, Oak Drpssers —:----- — -------------- — ____________—____ :_21.00""up
Felt. Mattress____ _______________ - - __ - _________________ 10.75 up

------- F R E E D E L I V E R Y

The Marietta Weekly Original, the
high school publication in that city,
has the following to say concerning
che annual minstrel show;
, “ The Fourth annual minstrel of M.
H, S. waB presented by the Boys’ Glee
Club, February 3rd and 4tb, in the
style and humor characteristic of
Marrietta High Minstrels, and was in
no .detail surpassed hy precious ones.
Professor Siegler, who is new in Mar
ietta musical circles, demonstrated
his ability as a composer and direc
tor and he is to ne congratulated on
the efficient way his production was
staged.”
#

C E D A R V I L L E ---------

Smith and Powers, February 18.
John~ancl’ TFomas Frame, Jjreb723;
White and Clemans, Feb. 24-,
Mrs-Idella Cross & Sons, Feb, 25.
J. J. Keleher, Thursday, March 3.
Frank Shoup, March 4. ,
,
Flat Feet
Symptoms o f . flat foot are pain
along the instep or even in the calves
of the Tegs, knees, thighs, hips or
back, often mistaken for rheumatism
Or other troubles. The person stands
with feet well apart nndstoes turned
outward. The ankle bends inward and
the weight fails on the Inner, Hoe of
the foot so that the entire sole rests
flat on the ground. .

Kill la HI* Motto.
No mammal in the entire world,
gtgpt or small, can compare with the
weasels as hunters. They hunt their
prey incessantly, following ft by scent,
and take the lives of a far larger
number of'victim s than they need, for
food, says the American Forestry Mag
azine. They kill, and keep on killing,
just for the fun* of It; and It Is only
during the cold winter weather, when
game becomes senree, that they con
ceal for future consumption tho bodies
o f some o f the animals they have
•lain.
- Additions to Earth's W eight
In the early days of Its history tha
earth grew rapidly by the addition
o f meteoric matter. It is still growing
in the same manner, though scarcely
to an appreciable extent, for the mass
o f meteoric matter added yearly Is
reckoned to be only 20,000 tons. In
the course of ages'the larger planets
have swept up'practically all the frag
ments o f the original disruption, and
the only available source of supply of
meteoric matter seems to be that
brought by cbmcts.

Lapp Language Like Finnish.
/

Furniture
20-24 N.

Carpets

Stoves

Detroit St,

Victrolas

Xenia,

_ The Lapp language resembles that
V the Finnish people.

Ohio
h o w ’ s t h is :

BABY CHICKS
A t t STANDARD BREEDS

Place Your Order New for Serine Delivery

DAYTON
1620 TACOMA *T.
i

Bell E. 1876

HATCHERY
DAYTON, OHIO
Heme 3 SS3

PencilNo*174

EAGLE“MIKADO’*

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot he cured by Hall's Catarrh
Medicine.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicjne has bean
taken hy catarrh sufferers for the
past thirty-five years, and has be
come khewn aa the most reliable rem
edy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
Medicine acts thrti the Blood, on the
Mucous surfaced, expelling the Poison
from the Blood and healing the disfortioits.
After
er you haw taken Hall’s Ca
tarrh Medicine for a short time you
will see a great improvement la your
general health. Start taking;Hall’s
Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid
at catarrh. Send for testimonials,
V. 3. CHENEY (k Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by aU Druggist*. 75c.
'

MIKA

Folr h i t at yon* Denier

Mad* In five gradne

AIK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND
e a g l e m ik a d o

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
-SjSSS

TH E FIRST ROBIN
By NELL ADAIR.
(Copyright, 182*. W««t»ro Newjppapar Union l
They sat on tho platform before the
little faraway station, vainly trying
to veil their impatience. The girl In
3 modish spring suit, swung tier shoes
with thi'li' peai'l-coloml spats to and
fro, as she perched on the end o f a
hand ear. while tho pmn strode lip
and down in his high-topped rubber
hoots. The girl glanced askance at the
rubber boots nnd the flannel shirt
without a collar; site ivns pot accus
tomed, to friendliness with men
rough appearance.
But in this desolate spot friend'*
companionship seemed necessary to al
lay one's fears of solitude. Why in
the world hml Elizabeth urged her
visit at this time when muddy roads
made auto-rldlng an impossibility,
Elizabeth should have considered
that the junction would be fa r from
a pleasing spot In which to pass a
waiting hour. It would be at least an
hour, the surly station ugent had told .
Iter, before tlid next train came in.
Nora Dean, had been the only passen
ger to leave the Incoming car at the
Junction, The patch of meadow land
before the crude station was\almost
sunken In the spring How from the*
lake. Nora gazed dolefully out to
where other ekr tracks stretched be
yond. Presently the big man gave an
exclamation, and stood still before the
hand-car.
"W ell,” he said cheerfully, “a robin.
The first robin o f spring, I believe.”
Nora relaxed h er stiffness to follow
his pointing finger.
."Ift} the first robin I have seen."
The man returned her smile and
Nora, saw that* the face under the
soft hat was n- fine face after ^ill.
. “ You might make a .wish," lie ven
tured pleasantly, “A wish inqde -when
viewing the first robin of spring Is
supposed to come true. Tliink I'll
inake one myself.” '
“Then wish." Nora crisply suggested,
that the tardy old train will cotne
along, to carry us out of this dreadful
place.”
. •
“ As to that," the big man calmly
replied, "I’m not so sure now that
T want to go.”
Nora gasped and immediately re-"
fumed to her former frigid demeanor.
- 1"I was just wondering,” lie said con
versationally. "how you are going to
get over to the train when' It does
come .without ruining those dainty
-spats. And your thin shoes won’ t be
much . protection I fear In. a walk
Jjirough the water."
“You mean," .Nora asked unbeliev
ingly, “ that we have to board the train
over there?” *.
"I’m clad for the occasion, yon soe."
he said smilingly, “so topboots are not
always n disadvantage.’* ,
“ Whatever shall. It do?” she mur
mured, troubled.
“ They can’t expect passengers, to
vvatje through a ‘lake.’*
“ It’s evident,” the man sold, "that
neither did the officials expect this
flood. And few passengers It seems
stop off nt Just this spot. However,
don’ t you worry, we'll think o f a; way."
And, marvelously, at his tone o f assur
ance Norn abruptly censed to worry.
, He \Vould find a way, as he had said.
She regarded the stranger’s broad fig
ure admiringly a s ' life again strode
thoughtfully down the platform. Why
couldn’t the men of her world possess
tills mnn’s quality of Inherent strength
and power, she wondered. They were
nice hoys, the hoys she knew, attentive
escorts o f polished refined appearance.
She could fancy tthe Incredulous e x 
pression of Tommy Brisbane’s face, for
instance, If he might see her now'dn
easy conversation with this roughly
clad chance acquaintance of a rural
station.
"There’s the trnln whistle," the big
man said. “ Is thnt little linniibng your
only luggage? Well, if you’ll pick It
up we will cross."
•.
Nora picked up the handling nnd
was in turn Immediately and ns easily
picked up herself. It was not until
the stranger had carefully deposited
her upon the raised ledge of land be
side the incoming train that she found
h e r , scattered senses sufficiently to
say: “ Thank you.”
■For surely he had saved her an un
comfortable perplexing time. The
pearl spats were still Immncnlnte nnd
ns the big man Snatched tile felt hat
from his head in acknowledgment, he
nt once relieved her of bis presence.
The unusual assistan t has been,
she smilingly told herself, most grace
fully and thoughtfully given.
„
Nora upbraided her friend, Eliza
beth, however, when that young per
son met her at the Journey’s end,
“Never again." slip ndmonlshpd, “ In
vite me to visit yoo when I have to
come by train rotifp."
Elizabeth laughed,
“ Why there are lots o f Interesting
things ther§ In the Junction section,"
she said, "Incidentally some interest
ing people there to meet. As soon as
the road Is passable Brother Bill will
insist oh driving you Over to meet his
old college friend, now the noted civil
engineer who Is putting through the
big new railroad. He has a picturesque
shack near the Junction and Bill
adores him,"
And later when Nora, ’after Bill’s
proud introduction, stood looking up
Into the face o f her remembered sta
tion-platform. companion the kind,
twlnkly eyes smiled suddenly down
Into hers.
"That was a trustworthy little brat
robin," the big man said. "H e lias
made my wish come true—In bringing
vou back."

WHY NOT HAVE GOOD
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany’s Optical Service Pro
vides You With the Best.

T IF F A N Y

✓ TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

aaaiSs

BETTER
S. Detroit St.

GLASSES
Xenia, 0 .

Chinese Made First Bread?
It is said that the Chinese were
the first brend makers, and they, made
bread from wheat and rice as early
as 1998 B, O. Probably the first bread
.made from yeast was baked' In Eng
land In about 1034. Aerated bread*
which rises from Carbonic a«|d gas
Injected into the dough, became some
what common in 1857, but', practically
all bread, bakery-made or home-made,
owes its leadening' to yeaBt or baking
powder.
“

O f Increased Rates
#

*

P u b lic N o tice is h e re b y given t h a t T h e O h io F u e l S u p p ly
C o m p a n y h a s file d w ith T h e P u b lic U tilitie s C o m m is s io n
o f O h io its S c h e d u le N o . 5 fo r X e n ia a n d W ilb e r fo r c e ,
O h io . A n d S c h e d u le N o. 3* fo r C ed arville, O hi.o. A n d
S ch ed u le N o . 4 , fo r S o u th C h a r le sto n , O h io , t o b e c o m e
effective M a r c h 1 5 ,1 9 2 1 , s u c h

in cre a se d rp tes b ein g

as

fo llo w s:
i

F ifty (50) C e n ts p er th o u sa n d c u b ic fe e t le ss Five (5)
C e n ts d isc o u n t per th o u s a n d c u b ic fe e t fo r p a y m a n t o n
o r b efore th e 10th d a y o f th e m o n t h fo llo w in g t h a t
w h ich th e g a s w as c o n s u m e d .
. . . .
/
M I N I M U M B IL L F I F T Y (50) C E N T S P E R M O N T H .
Copies o f prop osed S c h e d u le s m a y b e in sp e c te d b y a n y
in te re ste d pa rty a t t h o ffic e o f R . W * Ir w in , A g e n t o f
t h is c o m p a n y a t X e n i a , O h io .

The Ohio Fuel Supply Company
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B y J . M . G ara rd ,
V ic e -P r e s id e n t

TRADE. M
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The Ford Motor Company has just issued a book called “ The Fordson at Work.” This book is given free; Call in and get one., 'If you
cannot callwriteandwewill mail you one without charge.
It is not yhat the Ford Motor Company says about the Fordson
Tractor but what thearmyofuse’ rs have to say, This book voices the
hardest kind of practical experience.
It shows in illustration the
Fordson Tractor at actual work along some ninety different lines of
activity. It shows in these illustrations the wonderful versatility and
utility of the Fordson Tractor, Shows it to be, beyond all question
the one bit of machinery that is a necessity, not only on the farm
but along many lines ofcommeicialbusiness; especially does it show
up the Fordson as a valuable servant on the farm. With it the far
mer is relieved of the hard work; because he can take advantage of
the weather in preparing, his seed bed; he can do it at the right time;
the sqpre is true when it comes to harvesting. It solves, to a great
extent, the problem of scarcity of labor .
*
■> .
With its wonderful, relibale power, it brings to the. farm home all
the conveniences, in the way of running?water in the.house, elec
tric lights,; operation o f the washing machine, churiqg, separating the ,
milk; it assumes and takes to itself the drudgery of farm life both in
the fi^ld and in the house and it is only a matter of a few yeaqs unv
til it will be as universal in its service on -the farm as is the farmer • '
himself. It will become apart of farm life; a beneficial part; a pro. fitable part. Get order in for there’s a rush coming.
„

*

R . A. MURDOCK
Authorized Ford and Fordson Sales and Service,

'

CEDARVILLE AND JAMESTOWN.

17 South Fountain A ve.

* • '
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Springfield, Ohio

Coats, Suits, Furs, Waists,
Skirts, Millinery.
Spring and Summer Goods Now Arriving
Daily. As usual, we have—
---
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------------------------ --- ------------------- -—

:------------------------T —
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Always The Latest
Always The Best
,Always The Lowest Prices

Kodol
m

GET,OUR PRICES Q.'l ALL 5GN 53 OF
I
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